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loyd Cochran, a former member
of the Aryan Nations, warned a
large audience at the Hartung

i[f Theatre Thursday night that, people
cannot ignore the presence of hate
groups in their communities.

"These are criminal gangs,"
Cochran said. "We need to recognize
them as gangs,"

From the age of 14, Cochran had
been a member of the Ku Klux Klan
and the Aryan Nations, a Neo-Nazi
organization that preaches hate
against many racial and religious
groups and says Adolf Hitler was a
prophet of God.

Cochran said he was recruited
because they paid attention to him
and told him he was important to
them. Then after giving him "special
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knowledge" and a shirt proclaiming
white power, he went to school and
people feared him. He said this made
him feel powerful.

For years he worked for his cause,
going out and recruiting others to join
their fight. He once ranked fifth in
charge of the Aryan Nations and han-
dled the group's public relations

But in 1992, his youngest son was
born with a cleft pallet, and he was
told that his son needed to be killed
because the baby was "impure."

Cochran said he would have liked to
have woken up the next day a changed
man, but it took him three months to
build up the courage to leave. Then
after some time he realized how wrong
he had been so he decided to inform
people about the agenda of hate
groups and their t;actics.

"Learning to accept people took a
lot of work," Cochran said.

He formed Education and
Vigilance, a grassroots organization
that monitors and exposes white
supremacist activity. He was also later
appointed to the education staff of the
National Liberty Museum, a
Holocaust studies center and tolerance
exhibit in Philadelphia, Penn.

Now touring the country, Cochran
exposes organizations to the public as
hate groups, including the World
Church of the Creator, which actively
seeks out children to "teach." Cochran
points out that all these hate groups
seek out youth from ages 11-25, espe-
cially in rural communities where
there is not a lot of racial differences.

The Internet has made it easier for
hate groups to find recruits and for
people involved to find targets. Some
groups have put potential victims on
their pages, telling everyone who sees
the page where the person lives, where

they work and why exactly they need
to be taken care of.

Cochran said the major problem is
not the hate groups as much as people
who ignore them. If'hese groups gain
a foothold, they can grow. People need
to be aware of these groups activit,ies
and actively promote tolerance of dif-
ferent races and religions, he said.

"Why do people fear standing up for
the right, thing?" Cochran said.

Following Cochran's presentation, a
question and answer session was held
with the members of the audience.

"It was educational," said Puwai
Mpofu, an international student from
Zimbabwe who attended the presenta-
tion. "It was an eye opening lecture
from a very intellectual man. Opened
up the real situation for me."

More information on Cochran's sub-
ject may be found on his Web site at.
evnetwork.net.
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Floyd Cochran, a former member of Aryan

Nations, spoke about fighting hate groups
Thursday in the Hartung Theatre.

tarting on the first day of
March, UI senior Brian
Chaffin will ride his bike

from one end of the country to the
other to raise awareness for the
Hydrocephalus Foundation.

One of the reasons for doing
this is to help his younger broth-
er Matt, who was born with the
condition.

Hydrocephalus is an "abnor-
mal buildup of cerebrospinal
fluid in the ventricles of the
brain." People with hydro-
cephalus do not have a way to
drain this fluid, so it could build
up and damage the brain. There
is no known cure, and shunts are
put into the back of the neck
under the brain to help drain the
fluid.

Currently Chaffin is back
home with his family getting
ready for the trip which will fol-
low the Southern Tier Route cre-
ated by. the Adventure Cycling
Association and covers 3,180
miles from St. Augustine, Fla. to
San Diego, Calif,

This trip will be a great under-
taking for Chaffin, a member of
Alpha Tau Omega. Even though
he is an outdoor sports buff, he
has never done a long-distance
bike trip before. In order to do
this he will be camping out many
nights and even staying at ATO
houses along the way.

Chaffin has received a lot of
support and even has a friend,
Craig McCallum of Missoula,
Mont., going along with him. But
in order to take this trip, he still
needs to raise funds, which he
admits is hard work, He set up a
Web site at
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-chaf975
8 to raise awareness for his trip
and receive donations.

"Every little bit helps,"

BIKER, See Page 3
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This design of the new Lionel Hampton Center was presented by architect Cesar Pelli Thursday in the Idaho Commons. Pelli spoke to architecture students from Ul and WSU about his professio,

following the presentation.
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Cesar Pelli, architect for the new Hampton Center gives a presenta-

tion in the Idaho Commons Whitewater room Thursday morning.

BY TONY GANZKII
AR(ttLtAUT BTAKF

performance hall to house 750-S00
audience members.

The preliminary design has
focused on both functionality and
community accessibility. The
archive of artist memorabilia will
be close to the street and face the
university to ensure maximum
public exposure.

Pelli emphasized the perform-
ance hall numerous times, and dis-
cussed its design as it related to
functionality. All four walls of the
hall will have balcony space ivith
tables and chairs to create a "jazz
cafe" atmosphere. One of the walls
will retract and expand the hall to
provide either choral space or
more audience seating. Pelli said
this design would "complement the
intimate nature of jazz."

Each level of the structure will
have a lobby and jazz cafe for stu-
dent socializing.

"Two days before he (Lionel
Hampton) passed, he told me,
'When it's time, be ready and carry
the torch.' feel it everyday. We
owe it to Hamp and everyone to all
hold the torch," said Lynn Skinner,
executive director of the Lionel
Hampton Jazz Festival. "IThe
Center] will be a great remem-
brance, memorial and gift for all
artists —a home for jazz."

Skinner worked with Lionel
Hampton early in the creation of
both the festival and School of
Music, the first event and school
named after a jazz artist. Skinner
said that in 1985 Hampton dreamt
of a place where artists could hang
their hats and feel safe to bring
their collections and musical style:
The Lionel Hampton Center's pur-
pose coincides with Hampton's

dream.
Though the center will house

hundreds of people and contain an
atmosphere that nurtures the cre-
ative meshing and collaboration of
Jazz, it, 1vill not be able to house
the entire Lionel Ham pton
Festival. Pelli said UI should use
multiple buildings, including the
IGbbie Dome, to conduct events
and expositions, and have the cen-
ter as a focal point.

Concerns for parking and
pedestrian safety will be
addressed after the initial design-
ing and planning is completed.

The project can only move as
fast as the budget allows. So far,
the university has received $1 mil-
lion of an expected $20 million
from the Federal Government and
has acquired $2 million out of the
$10 million expected through pri-
vate ventures. Organizers hope to
receive $10 million from state bud-
geters, but are working to cut costs
in every area possible.

Both Pelli and Beverley Lingle,
executive director for the Lionel
Hampton Center project, said con-
struction is being limited to neces-
sity. The performance hall size was
reduced from 1,200 capacity to the
current S00, archive space is being
limited, and the current School of
Music building will be utilized to
renovate and reuse instead of
rebuilding.

Pelli said he is working with
brick manufacturers to allow the
classical design of campus to mesh
with his new, modern design. No
date is set for breaking ground
because the status of funds is still

T hough both the Lionel
Hampton School of Music
and the Lionel Hampton Jazz

Festival attract for students and
lovers ofjazz, The Lionel Hampton
Center stands to be another cul-
turally motivated catalyst of jazz
appreciation and education.

Thursday in the Idaho
Commons, Cesar Pelli &
Associates Inc. of New Haven,
Conn. presented the design of a
new music center to complement
the already nationally recognized
Lionel Hampton School of Music.
It is hoped the $40 million project
will create a facility that repre-
sents the "dynamism of jazz" as
one associate of Pelli said.

"The visual coherence of a uni-
versity is important.... We hope
this building can be knit in the
fabric of the campus," said Cesar
Pelli, lead architect of The Lionel
Hampton Center Project. Pelli's
firm competed against more than
70 firms until UI chose his firm's
full proposal as worthwhile. Pelli's
experience ranges from the Ratner
Athletic Building at the University
of Chicago to the Weber Music
Hall at the University of
Minnesota-Duluth.

The new center will have an
estimated 63,400 square feet of
space, including areas for individ-
ual practice, classroom instruc-
tion, the protection and displaying
of the personal collections of vari-
ous jazz artists (including works
from Lionel Hampton, Dizzy
Gillespie, Ella Fitzgerald and
other yet unnamed artists) and a PELLI, See Page 4

Architect presents design or nesv Hampton Center
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When the nit)he Kaffii of South Africa nlilk a cow, they use a two-fingered strip-

ping'JI)p 3: though holding a cigarette, according to T.R. Warren, instructor in dairy

husaand),,li Ine UI»vejsity. What is more, they smear vaseline on their hands before

milk)i)q oi ls 3 siibstitute, ordinary harness ail,

I'!lr IP,'d«en ejiently returned from Cape Town where he took a shipment of pure-

bred Hblsteins Ijan) the Carnation farm near Seattle. South Africa is no savage land,

Mr. Wlrren PLpiai;ied, but a country with a climate similar to that of southern

Cal)lorn) 3 svj.erj the average Amencan could enjoy life.

The U).ivjiis)D al idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and

Fnda), during ti)e academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is pub-

lished every other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances

ma) cilangi iiie;!I bi)cation schedule.

The Aigbr);)III is Iui ded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales.
It Is distjibuteb I:ee DI charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argo)),liii eji tonal and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

SUB Bu))din(J bn Delkin Avenue, Room 301.

To write us:
Po tJI address Aiganaut. 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail addresses Ed)tonal argonautluidaho.edu
Adveitising .)avert)sing Lbsub.uidaho.edu

Web ldaress www.argonaut,))idaho.edu

To report a news item:
Nev!5 I208) 885-7715
Ar ts8 Enter tao)ment (208) 885-8924
SpoitsSLeisuie I,208) 885-8924

To advertise:
Ca,'I J208I SB5-. 835 or e-mail advertising@sub,uidaho.edu.

To write a letter to the editor:
Senrl Rll letters to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222,
See ietiers policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send(a ara nevis! J)sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line

All calendar Items j)IL)st be received at least one week prior to the event.

Don't just sit there doing crossword puzzles, do

something about it. Be a reporter for the Argonaut,

and tell the stories that aren't getting told.

Come ta SUB 301 for an application.

Be SOmsthinm. ARGONAVTs
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ACROSS
1 Rhine wine
5 Santa's little

helpers
10 Grouch
14 "Once a

midnight
dreary."

15 Military tactic
16 Easy st))de
17 Oriental
19 Emanation
20 Jason's ob)ective
21 Electric circuit

device
23 Ballpaints
25 Dangle
26 Singer

Fitzgerald
29 Influential
31 Motley horse
32 South Alncan

golfer Ernie
33 Ruler

measurement
36 Francis Key
40 One ol Dumbo's

Wlllgs
42 Coronet
43 Flings
45 Neon or chlorine
47 Small valley
48 Mom or pop
50 Obey
51 Nasty-mouthed
55 -Hartley Labor

Act
57 Square-jawed

pets
59 Polish
63 Part of A.D.
64 Gang chief
66 Crack
67 Novelist Zola
66 Far from plump
69 Potato buds
70 Station
71 Seats for tots

DOWN
1 Pique
2 October
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3 Center
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stage
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basement event
26 Formerly,

formerly
27 Crazy
26 Vien(jane's

location
30 Habitual practice
34 Sundown
35 Windstorm
36 Genealogical

diagram
37 Round of

applause
39 Halfhearted
41 Harangue
44 Relished
46 Hollywood

hopeful
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56 Service charge
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60 Notion
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tide
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49 Current
government

51 Degrade
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53 Forearm bones
54 Spills
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TODAY

Feminist critique of globalization

Memorial Gym Room 109
12:30 p.m.

Globalization, Neoliberal Reform and

National Identity in Ecuador
McClure Hall, Room 209
3:30 p,m.

ASUI Borah Blockbuster Series:
nMy B)g Fat Greek Wedding"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

High School band festival
Student Union Building

8 a.m.

ASUI Borah Blockbuster Series:
"My Big Fat Greek Wedding"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30p.m.

Men's basketball vs. Utah State
Cowan Spectrum (Kibbie Dome)

7:10p.m.

SUNDAY

SAI Musicale
School of Music Recital Hall

3 p.m.

Music for a Summer Evening

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

MONDAY

Alpine Research Seminar
McClure Hall Room 209
3:30p.m.

Bond election Tuesday

A county-wide election regarding a

special bond will be held Tuesday in Latah

County.

The election will decide if the county

can issue a bond for up to 32,5 million for

a term of 15 years in order to complete an

addition to the existing courthouse. The

voters will be asked to either vote in favor

of the bond or against the bond.

The county stresses that according to
Idaho law, na qualified elector shall not be
considered to have gained a residence in

any county or city of this state into which

he comes for temporary purposes only,

...with the intention of leaving it when he

has accomplished the purpose that

brought him there."
The county additionally stresses that

unless students consider Latah County

their permanent home, they should not

register in Latah County,

Japanese researchers speak
about glacier biology, oases

Oases and ice worms will be among

the topics covered by leading Japanese
glaciological researchers Monday during

the Alpine Research Seminar program,
The program features two projects

related to long-term Central Asia glacial

research by Vladimir Aizen, a Ul research
professor of geography who organized the
seminar. The seminar begins at 3:30 p.m.
in McClure Hall Room 209 and is free and

open to the public.
The importance of oases in China's

Central Asia desert and the problems
caused by the drying out of those refuges
will be the focus of Masayoshi Nakawo.
He is conducting a five-year study of his-

torical adaptations, to water resource
changes in the region,

'he

diverse creatures that live on gla-

ciers, including ice worms, will be the
focus of Nozomu Takeuchi. Other inhabi-

tants of the extremely cold environment

include insects, snow algae and bacteria.
An understanding of such organisms may
help scientists learn more fram ice cores
recovered from alpine, Arctic or Antarctic

ice cores.

Visiting scholar Victoria

Lawson to speak about

globalization issues

Scholar Victoria Lawson will speak
today about issues related to globalization

at the University af Idaho,
Lawson, 8 professor of geography at

the University of Washington, will lead a

discussion entitled xA Feminist Critique of
Globalization," 12;30 p,m, in the Women'

Center, located in Memorial Gym, Room

109.At 3:30p.m„Lawson will speak on

"Globalization, Neoliberal Reform and

National Identity in Ecuador" in McClure

Hall, Room 209.
Lawson is a Thomas L, and Margo G.

Wyckoff Endowed Faculty Fellow at the

University of Washington, For the past
three years, Lawson and a colleague have

conducted research on rural restructuring,

rural-destined migration and white poverty

in the Pacific Northwest.
"This research examines the geogra-

phy of white rural poverty in the American

Northwest as it is being transformed in

relation to dramatic population growth and

restructuring of employment opportunities

in rural counties in recent decades," she
said.

~ ~

Mitch Parks, a Ul information

technology systems coordinator, was

misquoted in the article, "Internet

worm attacks Uln in Tuesday's issue
of the Argonaut. Parks said, nA lot of

companies, including Integral

Technologies and even McAfee, inte-

grate the Microsoft Data Engine and

that, in our case, Integral

Technologies had not released a
patch."

An apartment complex was
misidentified in the article, "Suspect
cited in pellet gun shooting" in

Tuesday's issue of the Argonaut. The
suspect was located in an Otto Hills

apartment complex on Hawthorne

Drive, where the victim was injured.
Argonaut regrets the errors,
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7 and 9:30 p.m. in

the SUB Borah
Theater.

Tickets:
$2 —U I students.
$3 —general public
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Director named for Women's Center
NEWS Friday, January 31, 2003 Page 3

BY A«BRY LosTRoM
Af<ll(CIAt'T FTAI'F

The UI Women's Center is celebrating its 30th
anniversary and a new location. Now the center
can add new leadership as a reason to celebrate.

Interim director Kari Galloway replaced
Jeannie Harvey on Jan 6. Harvey received an
Investing in Women in Development Fellowship
from the Institute of International Education
and is now working as a Senior Fellow Gender
Adviser for the United States Agency for
International Development in Dhaka,
Bangladesh.

Harvey's primary roles are to evaluate proj-
ects for the inclusion of women and to help meet
gender objectives. She will also develop a gender
assessment tool for the mission and train staff in
gender issues. Harvey will return to UI in
January 2004.

Galloway is a UI alumna and earned a mas-
ter's degree in Organizational Leadership at
Gonzaga University. Between 1996 and 1998,
she served as the program director for the
Lewiston-Clarkston YWCA. In 1999, she assist-
ed with the Women and AIDS conference at
Lewis and Clark State College.

She also helped found the Sister's Project, a
plan for rural women to develop self-esteem and
.safe sexual behavior. She has long been interest-
'ed in women's issues.

Galloway does not plan to modify operations
or programs. "I want to make sure there is conti-
nuity, but we will take advantage of any new
opportunities," she said. "I want to be as active
as possible, and I am excited about working with
the other organizations on campus."

She is also seeking better connections with
the Greek community and students living both
on and off campus. "I would like to see the
Women's Center become a more vital part of uni-
versity culture," she said. "It is a good resource
for people on campus. Our interest is in gender
equity, not just women's rights, so everyone is
welcome."

Galloway believes life on and off the UI cam-
pus lacks equality. She cites facts that women do
not earn the same wages as men for doing the
same jobs and the absence of women in positions
of corporate and political power.

Her goal is "to be at the forefront of social
change on this campus."

Women's Center office coordinator Emily Sly
agrees. "It is important we continue working
towards gender and social justice," she said.

The Women's Center is currently working
with the Office of Multicultural Affairs to form a
Women's Caucus, an organization that would
unite women to promote their rights.

The Women's Center is also working to devel-
op a Women's Transit. It would provide trans-
portation for women who would otherwise be
walking alone at night and would focus on the
prevention of sexual assault. There has been
great demand for such a service on campus,
Galloway said.

Other Women's Center activities include guest
speaker Victoria Lawson of the University of
Washington today at 12:30 p.m. Lawson, a geog-
rapher, will be presenting a feminist critique of
globalization.

In addition, the Women's Center will host an
open house Feb. 7 from 1-3 p.m. in the center's
new location in Memorial Gym Room 109.

"We want to let people know we have a really
comfortable space that is available to use," said
Galloway. "We encourage student groups to use
the lounge."

In honor of Women's Day, March 8, the
Women's Center will be holding a book sale
March 7-8 to provide new books for the Women'
Center library. The location will be announced at
a later date.

The Women's Art Caucus is an ongoing proj-
ect. A wall in the lounge of the Women's Center
displays the work of local female artists on a
monthly rotation. This month's artist is Ludmilla
Parez Saskova of Avon.

For questions, comments or concerns about
the Women's Center, call 885-6616.

BY TONY GANZER
ARBOVABT RTAFF

The Wildl ands Issues
Colloquium series hopes to
bring UI more opportunities in
environmental education.

Though the Jan. 23
"Wilderness and Wildfires:
Suppression in the
Backcountry" presentation was
canceled due to climactic
weather, organizers of the col-
loquia hope students and the
general public will enjoy the
remaining sections in the
series.

"It is the intent of the WIC
to increase public education,
involvement, discussion,
awareness, and change by
sponsoring, promoting, and
facilitating public presenta-
tions that will be structured to
provide honest, fair, and
informative dialogue on all
sides of the issue(s),n according
to the WIC mission statement.
Organizers have worked to
bring speakers from all genres
of environmental research.

Chief organizer and instruc-
tor for the WIC, Greg Gollberg,
has sought out many speakers
and said each should hold a

. complex idea worth discussing,
'hile giving faculty, citizens

and environmentalists an
; opportunity for interface.

Gollberg first came to UI in
:: 1990 and enjoyed the opportu-
', nity for guest presentations fol-
: lowed by discussions.

Gollberg teamed with Steve
Hoilenhorst, department chair

,'or the Department of Resource

Ewe E e White

Camas
Winery
Personalize
Your Label.

Tues. - Sat.
12 - 6:30

110S. Main
Moscow

8B2-0214

Recreation and Tourism, and
created the colloquia course in
1993. While staff oversee the
WIC, students were, and are,
the leaders in this project.

"We had 40 presentations
from '93 to '95," Gollberg said.
It was not until last semester
that the course resumed and a
club was formed, Funding for
the WIC comes, in part, from
UI, unless other institutions
share in the bringing of a
speaker.

Two presentations are
already planned. On March 27,
Backpacker Magazine's Jeff
Rennicke will present
"Treasures of Alaska," a
slideshow and discussion on
the joys and difficulties of oil
drilling, wildlife refuge and
timber preservation in the
Alaskan wilderness.

April 10 will bring Donald
Worster, a professor of history
and environmental studies for
the University of Kansas,
Worster will be presenting

"Watershed Democracy:
Recovering the Lost Vision of
John Wesley Powell." He will
discuss such works as "River
Running West: Life of John
Wesley Powell."

Funding for Worster's visit
was aided by both the UI
College of Law and WSU.
Gollberg hopes WSU and UI
can bring more speakers to
each of the respective campus-
es.

One presentation planned,
but not scheduled, is entitled,
"Politics of Breaching the
Lower Snake River Dams:
Social and Biological
Concerns," Gollberg hopes each
presentation will inform stu-
dents and community mem-
bers alike.

All presentations are open
to the public, and are publi-
cized by fliers and other forms
of media. Any questions con-
cerning the WIC can be direct-
ed to 'Gollberg at
gollbergrNuidaho.edu.

V'he Needle Moog
Of 9h'ain Street Aoseoto

FREE KNITTING CLASSES
FREE BEADING CLASSES

with $20 purchase of materials!
Bring your friends R learn the basics.

Fun and great stress relief!
Call novi> to sign up. (208) 882-2033

L)ay, Evenings anil Saturdays available.

175S. %fain Street ~ ramvnteum 9foscmv IQ) 83843

Sion —rFri 9:30-5:30~ Sat 9:00- 5:00
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WASHINGTON —The Bush
administration worked Thursday
to consolidate support among
European allies for a quick con-
frontation with Iraq over il.s
weapons program, opening what
the White House called "a very
active window of diplomacy."

President Bush conferred with
visiting Italian Prime Minister
Silvio Berlusconi, who afterward
effusively backed the tough U.S.
position. Bush is to meet Friday
at Camp David with another key
ally, British Prime Minister Tony
Blair.

After being rocked by strong
resistance recently from France
and Germany, U.S. and British
officials say Bush and Blair will
work on a strategy for winning
support for a U,N. resolution
authorizing force against Iraq if
Saddam Hussein does not give up
what the United States says is his
arsenal of weapons of mass
destruction.

The effort will be waged over
four to eight weeks of intense
diplomacy at the United Nations,
led by Secretary of State Colin L.
Powell and his British counter-
part.

"It won't continue forever,"
White House press secretary Ari
Fleischer said of the diplomatic
effort. After that, he said, "the
president will have to make a
judgment about whether Saddam
Hussein will indeed disarm on his
own, or whether he will have to
make the decision to use military
force to disarm Saddam Hussein,"

While a visit to the White
House at mid-afternoon by Saudi
Foreign Minister Saud al Faisal
prompted speculation that
Saddam might respond to the
growing threat of war by seeking
exile, perhaps in Saudi Arabia,
Bush said that the demand that
Iraq disarm would not be relaxed
even if its president left the coun-
try.

"The goal of disarming Iraq
still stays the same, regardless of
who is in charge of the govern-
ment. And that's very important
for the Iraqi people to know,"
Bush said at a picture-taking ses-
sion with Berlusconi.

Recognizing European con-
cerns about the impact of war on
Iraq, Bush said that any deploy-
ment of troops would be quickly
followed by "food and medicine
and supplies to the Iraqi people."

Berlusconi has been a strong
supporter of Bush's Iraqi policy, as
he made clear Thursday.

"I'm here today to help my
friend President Bush to convince
everybody that this is in the inter-
est of everybody," he said. "And if
we are all united —the European
Union, the United States, the
Federation of Russia, everybody,
all the other states under the

United Nations —then Saddam
Hussein will understand that he
will have nr> other option but to
reveal the arms and to destroy
them."

Bush also met briefly at the
White House with the foreign
minister of Pakistan, Mian
Khursheed Mehmood Kasuri, who
told reporters later that the
United States must "be mindful"
that in Pakistan, the rest, of the
Islamic world and in Euro pe,
"there will be reaction" if the
United States leads a war against
Iraq.

The flurry of diplomacy sig-
naled a concerted effort by the
administration to demonstrate it
is paying attention to concerns
about military conflict and is tak-
ing every step to avoid war —and
to gain the broadest support if an
attack is launched.

Blair mel. Thursday in Madrid
with Spain's Prime Minister Jose
Maria Aznar, who said he hopes
the U.N. Security Council will
approve a second resolution
demonstrating new unity in fac-
ing down Iraq.

The British prime minister also
favors a second resolution before
going to war. Last fall, after weeks
of diplomatic maneuvering, the
United States won the council's
15-0 approval for the aggressive
weapons inspections the United
Nations is now trying to conduct
in Iraq.

The Bush administration has
declined to say whether it will
seek a second resolution.

"The president is serious about
consultation. The president is
serious about diplomacy. He hopes
it will work, and he wants to give
it time to work," Fleischer said.

Diplomatic sources said that
Bush has agreed in principle to
try to seek a second resolution.
The meeting with Blair will focus
on ways to win Security Council
approval.

On Capitol Hill, Deputy
Secretary of State Richard
Armitage and John Negroponte,
the U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations, were told to take
greater steps to convince allies
and Americans that Saddam has
failed to cooperate with arms
inspectors and has defied the
United Nations by continuing to
develop weapons of mass destruc-
tion.

Without convincing evidence
that Iraq is hiding such weapons,
Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., said at
a hearing of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, few leaders
of Europe's key powers will be
willing "to stand up in the face of
public opinion in their communi-
ties that runs from 95 percent to
70 percent against this war."

"We got to help them," he said.
Armitage refused to say which

countries had signed up as part of
the coalition that the administra-
tion asserts will be at the United
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States'ide if troops invade Iraq.
But he said nine were offering
troops and others had offered use
of their bases, overflight rights or
other assistance to U.S. forces en
route to a war zone.

Italy, where the United States
already has a large military pres-
ence, said earlier this v;eek that it
would allow U.S. warplanes to
refuel at its bases.

Armitage also expanded on the
administratir>n's assertion that
the Qaida terrorist network has
links to Iraq.

He said the White House
believes that the killing of a U.S.
Embassy worker in Jordan last
year "was orchestrated by an al-
Qaida member who's a resident in
Baghdad."

Administration officials said
Armitage was referring to Abu
Musab Zarqawi, a Jordanian al-
Qaida operative who received
treatment in a Baghdad hospital
in late 2001 for a leg wound sus-
tained in Afghanistan.

But intelligence officials said
there was no evidence that
Zarqawi was in Baghdad for any
other purpose or that he could be
found there now. He is believed to
have left Baghdad after having a
leg amputated and may be in
northern Iraq, in Kurdish territo-
ry not controlled by Saddam.

In an echo of Iraq's effo'rts
before the 1991 Persian Gulf War
to ease tensions with demonstra-
tions of cooperation, Iraqi author-
ities have invited the U.N.'s chief
weapons inspectors back to the
country for talks some l.ime before
Feb. 10.

Hans Blix, one of the two top
weapons inspectors, delivered an
unexpectedly negative report
Monday on the inspections work
so far, saying that Iraq had given
the inspectors access to all
weapons sites they requested but
had offered few answers to ques-
tions about unaccounted weapons
stockpiles. Such cooperation was
demanded in the U.N. Security
Council resolution passed in
November.

Blix's complaint that, Baghdad
is blocking U2 surveillance
flights, and that no scientists had
agreed to private interviews, bol-
stered the administration's claims
that Iraq was ignoring the U.N.'s
demands —a point that the
White House has made repeatedly
as it seeks to build support for
forcing Iraq's disarmament.

Blix's counterpart in the
International Atomic Energy
Agency, Mohammed EIBaradei,
gave a much more positive assess-
ment, saying his team had few
outstanding questions on Iraq's
nuclear weapons programs.

The two are due to report again
to the council Feb. 14, and U.S.
officials say that if there is no sig-
nificant improvement in Iraqi
cooperation, the country must be
disarmed by force.
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US Army Corps
of Engineers

'allaWalla District

Public Information Meeting O

University

OfldahaParadise Creek Restoration

The Walla Walla District of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, University of Idaho and

City of Moscow are holding a joint public meeting to discuss an aquatic restoration project on

a reach of Paradise Creek running through the University of Idaho campus in Moscow, Idaho.

The public information meeting will address possible options for providing aquatic

ecosystem enhancement by reestablishing lost riparian-wetland habitat along Paradise

Creek. Interested parties will be provided the opportunity to ask questions, discuss concerns

and provide ideas regarding the proposed project.

For information regarding this meeting and the project, contact Dave Dankei with the

Corps at (509) 527-7288 or Andrew Conkey at the University of Idaho (208) 885-7359.
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Date:

Location:

Room:

Time:

Wednesday, February 5, 2003

Moscow City Hall

206 East Third Street
Moscow, Idaho 83843

City Council Chambers

5-6:30 p.m. Open House
7 p.m.- Formal meeting
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Ilrivei s behave after

Super Bowl festivities
BY MURUAx Wixsoh

xl<imxxl'r BT'it'r

Many Muscovites Sunday afternoon slid onto
bar stools and table benches in local bars and
restaurants to catch the Super Bowl live on big-
screen television.

Spirits were poured, toasts were raised and
bellows of boos, awes and cheers drowned the
sound of blenders and order calls.

It wasn't until the game's time clock ran out
that Tampa Bay claimed victory and several rev-
elers tipped the last bit of sauce from their mugs,
paid tabs and headed home.

But getting behind the wheel wasn't the way
many drinkers made it to final destinations.

Nikki Gerhard, a supervisor at Branegan's,
said the restaurant "was absolutely packed"
Sunday. "We had five dollar bottomless pints that
brought all sorts of people in here," she said.

Gerhard said after the game she was
impressed to see partiers stumbled out the doors
and right into cabs. Before the game she and
other employees voYved to call the police if they
saw anyone intoxicated drive off.

"People either called taxis or walked," she said.
Idaho State Police Capt. Dave Kane said no

drunk driving arrests were made Sunday. "It was
quiet. It was real, real quiet. I think by the Super
Bowl being earlier that it worked out better,"
Kane said.

Moscow Police Capt. David Duke said although
five arrests for driving under the influence were
made from Friday and Saturday, the nine police
officers Sunday were patrolling sober streets.

Game day wasn't only slow for patrol officers.
Matt Yonke, a delivery employee at Papa John'
Pizzeria, said it also was a sluggish day for pizza
orders.

"It was remarkably dead. We had six drivers
on, expecting it to be busy and we eventually sent
most of them home. Most of the deliveries we took
were to parties," Yonke said.

One of those parties was held at local Jason
Koester's house where more than 20 Super Bowl
fans —the majority cheering on the Oakland
Raiders —gathered to sip brew and much pizza.

"I told everyone that came that if they drank
too much they either would spend the night here
or walk home. Most of them spent the night,"
Koester said.
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COURTESY PHOTO

Brian Chaffin, a Ul senior and member of Ajph Tau Omega, is riding his bike across the

country to raise awareness for hydrocephalus.

BIKER
From Page 1

Chaffin said. "Not only for the
foundation but for all the families
involved."

On the Web site is det,ailed
information about the trip,
including links to the foundation
home page and a page dedicated
to the Chaffin brothers. Visitors
to the site. can even keep track of
the trip online, following Chaffln
for every pedal of his journey.

The support does not end in
givmg money. The umversity is

giving him six credits on the trip
for doing research along the way
There are also some corporate
sponsors willing to give him
things to help him also.

Matt would also go on the trip
ifhe could, but because ofhis lim-
ited vision and motor skills it
would be difficult for him to make
it. Chaffln did say his younger
brother might start the trip with
him, though, and Matt would
support him all the way.

"He loves the idea. He thinks
it's great," Chaffin said.

A mailmg address IB available
on the Web site for those wishing
to donate to the trip.
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PELLI
From Page 1

uncertain.
According to a predesign

overview provided by Brian
Johnson, a member of the proj-
ect committee, the project
timetable is broken down by
phase sections and they are only
finishing the preliminary
design, so expected completion
is not for four years.

Pelli said he was an avid fan
of jazz, and the center would
reflect jazz in its design. An
example is the performance hall
ceiling, which uses a technique
of layered tiles to represent the
diversity and change of Jazz.

The project has a "huge emotion-
al momentum," Pelli said. He
continued by explaining that
music students were inter-
viewed to get their takes on the
roles of a music complex and to
make sure the music students
are comfortable.

As both the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival and the enroll-
ment at UI increases, The Lionel
Hampton Center hopes to
accommodate and complement
the activities and lives of UI stu-
dents and community members.
Pelli said he is conscious of the
current economy and is working
to save money at every turn.

"This is just the beginning,"
Skinner said, remembering the
words of Lionel Hampton. "It's a
place artists can trust.... It
would touch Hamp's heart."

COURTESY PHOTO

Brian Chaffin sits with his younger brother, Matt, who was born with hydro-

cephalus.
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SUMMER CAMP

COUNSELORS ON

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FOR PREMIER CAMPS IN

MASSACHUSETTS

03-013-off, 100
Telephone Interviewers in

Moscow: Conduct friendly

market research.
Resume builder.

Required: Proficient read-
ing skills, clear speech.
PT or FT, flexible hours,
work as little as 12
hrs/wk,. $6-7.50/hr..

Positions available for tal-

ented, energetic, and fern

loving students as coun-
selors in all team sports
including Roller Hockey
and Lacrosse, all individ-

ual sports such as Tennis

& Golf, Waterfront and
Pool activities, and spe-
cialty activities including

art, dance, theatre, gym-
nasfics, newspaper, rock-

etry & radio. GREAT
SALARIES. room, board,
and travel . June 21st-
August 17th. Enjoy a
great summer that prom-

ises to be unforgettable.

03-014-off, Farm Work in

Juliaetta: Help with odd
jobs around the farm.
Cleaning & spray painting
farm equipment, general
farm work, cleaning
barns/livestock, machine
repair work. Prefer:
General farm work experi-
ence. Cutting torch &

welding experience desir-
able. PT, mornings if pos-
sible, flexible. $6-7.00/hr.
DOE
03-224-off, 6 Helicopter
Crew Members/Wildland
Firefighters out of Coeur
d'Alene area: Work with

statecontracted helicopter
in suppression of wildfire,

loadingpassengers &

cargo, constructing fire-

line, directing
water drops, cargo deliv-

ery, etc. Required: 18 or
older, good work ethic,
positive attitude & physi-
cally fit (able topass fit-

ness test). Desired: experi-
ence with

chainsaws,pumps, hand
tools, fire fighting & out-
doors. 40-100hrs/week,
depending on fire condi-
tions $7.41-$10.00/hr,
DOE

For more information
on ~Jobs numbered
03~-off, visii
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jl
d
or SUB 137
«Jobs numbered
Job¹ TO4Mi¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www,uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

03-211-off, Customer
Service Representative in

Moscow: Customer serv-
ice and product delivery.

Required:18 yrs, or older,

will train. 20 - 30
hrs/wk during school, 40
hrs/wk summer
$7.00/hr, DOE.

For more information and

to apply:
IVIAHKEENAC

www.campmkn,corn

(Boys): I -600-753-91 I 8

Many Nursing Assistant
Positions. For more
information visit SUB 137

Oi'ww.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld.

03-208-off, Computer
Technician in Moscow:
Find and set up telemar-
keting program. Required:
Computer programing
experience. Varies. DOE
Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager
inMoscow/Pullmam
Evening & morning
papers. No experience
necessary, If a motor
route, must possess reli-

able transportation & valid
driver's license. Too
numerous to list separate-
ly. For more info visit SUB
1:37or
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld

03-222-off, Multiple

Forestry Technicians in

Wallowa/Whitman
National Forest in NE

Oregon. Required:
Completed 2 years in

Forestry, Plant Eco,
Bio, Botany degree pro-

gram or 1 US season
fieldworkinvolving plot

sampling, classifications,
etc. FT, Summer
$16/hr + $2.02/hr for
health & benefits For
more in visit SUB 137.

DANSEE
www.campdanbee.corn

(Girls): 1-600-392-3752.

Interviewers will be
on campus

Wednesday, February 26"'

0am to 4:Oopm
The Clearwater Room in

the Commons

03-194-off, Multiple

Summer Fire Workers in

South Central Idaho
(Shoshone/Burley area),
possibly other NW

states.: Fire suppression
8 fire management.
Employment opportuni-
ties include engine crews,
aviation, dispatch, mitiga-

tion/support, & fuels man-
agement. Required: U.S
citizen, 18 yrs. old by
June 1, possess high
school diploma or GED.
Must pass: fire physical
exam, physical fitness
test, random drug test,
completion of multipie fire
training courses.
Summer, FT+ $8.90/hr.
for 1st yr. Firefighters +
benefits

03-209-off, Paralegal
Assistant in Moscow:
Assist with preparation of
papers for filing in proper
formats 8 locations.
Required: Knowledge &
understanding of legal
system. Knowledge of
writing legal papers & fil-

ing. Varies DOE

T03%14, Child Activity

Leader
Assist the new Campus
Recreation's children'

center by developing and
leading activities with

children from 6 months to
8 years old. Rate of
Pay:
$6.50 -$7.00/hr.

CAMPUSII
Work 2+ nights/week
ON CAMPUS
4:30-8:30Sunday-
Thursday. Ul

Holidays/finals week off.

$6/hr. + bonuses and
prizes. Ul Phonathon-
telephone fundraising.
Pick up application at
Advancement Services,
Continuing Ed Room
117 (between Alumni

Center & Steel House)
For more info call 885-
7071. DEADLINE
1/30/03

03-205-off, 5 Vendors for
Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival in Moscow: Sell
caramel apples, cotton
candy & ice cream bars
during festival. Required:
Ability to make change.
Friendly personality. 3-6
hrs/day $7.00/hr

ie3-218<ff & 03-219-off,
4 Forestry Summer Jobs
& 1 Conservation
Summer Job in South
Dakota: FT,summer.
$8.40/hr, DOE. For more
in visit SUB 137.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN

AFTER 'THE RRST INSEFmON Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts

count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical ermrs. The Argonaut is not responsi-

ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Sum er in Maine
Males and Females
Meet new friends!
Travel! Teach your

favorite
activity.

*Tennis
'Canoe

'Waterski
'Gymnastics

*Silver Jewelry
*Copper Enameling

English Riding
*Pottery
'Swim
*Sail

'Kayak
*Theatre
'Nanny
"Video
*Ropes
'Office

Landsports and more.

June to August.
Residential. En)oy our
website. Apply on line

TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for Girls:

1-800-997-4347
www.tri k a . o

Member Service
Representative
Accepting applications for
a full time or part-time,
experienced, teller/new

accounts representative at
our Moscow branch. It

requires direct contact with

our members, assisting
them in the completion of
their financial transactions.
This postion is multifac-

eted, including the han-
dling of cash.
The successful candidate
will have excellent com-
munication skills, will be
team oriented and enjoy
working with people.
Windows PC experience a
plus.
Potlatch ¹1 Federal Credit
Union offers exciting,
rewarding environment;
team oriented atmosphere
and competitive salary.
If you are interested in this

opportunity send resume
to: Potlatch ¹1 Federal
Credit Union
1015 Warner Ave,
Lewiston, ID. 83501
Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer

NOT JUST ANOTHER
SUMMER JOBI
Female and male coun-
selors needed fifr a top
summer camp in Maine.

Top Salary, room, board,
laundry, clothing and trav-

el provided. Must love
working with young peo-
ple and have skill in one
or more of the following
activities: archery, arts
(ceramics, stained glass,
jewelry), basketball, child

care specialist, canoeing,
kayaking, rowing (crew),
dance (tap, pointe, jazz),
field hockey, golf, gym-
nastics (instructors), fig-

ure skating, ice hockey,
horseback riding/English

hunt seat, lacrosse, digital

photography, videograph-
er, piano accompanist,
pioneering/camp craft,
ropes /climbing (chal-
lenge course) 25 stations,
sailing, soccer, softball,
tennis, theatre (techni-
cians, set design, cos-
tumer) volleyball water-

skiing (slalom, trick, bare-
foot, jumping) W.S.I./swim
instructors, windsurfing,

also opportunities for
nurses, HTML/web

design and secretaries.
Camp Vega For Girls!
Come see us at

www.campvega.corn

APPLY ON OUR WEB-
SITE! Fill out the on-line

application, e-mail us at
camp vega@yahoo.corn,
or call us for more infor-

mation at 1-800-993-
VEGA. We will be on the
University of Idaho cam-

pus on March 4th In the
Idaho Commons Weil

Spring Room for infor-

mation and interviews
from 10am-3pm. No

appointment necessary.
Come see us arid find out
more about Vega!

BECOME AN UMPIREI
Leam how to umpire high
school baseball and
make money doing it. It'

a great way to get back
in the game. For informa-

tion and meeting times
and locations, contact us
at
pua wlaa@yahoo.corn,
meetings start soon.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Aide Lunch Duty MJHS

$9.64/hour, 1.5 hours/day,
11:00a.m.-12:30 p,m.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126 ww.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 is accepting
applications for the follow-

ing spring coaching posi-
tions:
9th Grade JV and
Assistant Baseball
Coaches
9th Grade Softball Coach
Assistant Track Coaches,
MJHS & MHS
Starting date for baseball,
softball and high school
track: February 28, 2003.
Starting date for junior
high track: March 24,
2003. Open until filled.
Human Resource Office,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us

EOE

$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

UnIVefsltyof idaho

ENERGY EFFICIENT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NEWER 2bds, 1 June
occupancy. W/D, DW, self
cleaning range, large eat-
in kitchen, large bed-
rooms most units bal-
conies. Cable and 2 line

phone extensions in each
bedroom & I R. CATS
OKAY. Majority of units

have balconies. Rent
ranges $545-580. ONLY

PAY SD at the signing of
the lease (IJun03-
31May04) rent begins
June 1, 2003. Pix avail-

able. http: //www.packsad-
dleshop.corn/apts. html

Complex owner managed.
882-1791 rsltuck O tur-

bonet.corn

Apartment for Rent, 10
minute walk to
Commons, W/D/DW, Call

Brian, 310-9049

A-Z TAXI, 882-6141 24
hours/day 7-days/week

Emmanuel Preschool
has openings on
Tuesdays and
Thursdays for 3-5 year
olds. Call 882-1463 or
882-3915

BULIMIA TREATMENT
Seeking females with

Bufimia (binge/purge eat
ing) for 8 week treatment
study. Participation confi-
dential. Contact Jane or
Marianne at 335-3416 or
jlbarga@hotmail.corn.
Approved by WSUIRB

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator Items. We
have it all. Huge seleciion-
Affordably priced at
Now and Then 321 E
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Delivery Available

Multiple Summer Camp
Positions.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

ABC TAXI Serving
Moscow- Pullman
Visa 8 Mastercard
Accepted OUT OF

TOWN SERVICE 1-800-
TAXICAB(1 800-829-

4222)

Fraternitles-
Sororities-

Clubs-Student Group
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the pro-
graml It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923 3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.
corn

Moscow School
of Massage

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

Saturday
Feb. 8
Relax this: .,',
Weekeridl: ";:

Receive a student
massage..at'.:

reduced rates in
our Community:
Massage Clinic ..

(Nov. to May).
1;hr. massage

'ust$20

Call noir for
appointmentl"

882-78673
S.800

Miiln,st.'oscow

ID 83843
moiicowaehooiormsssiifiii,cxiiii

The Midnight Muse:
Six week dream work-

shop starting Feb. 6,
Thursdays 3:30-5:30at
CCC. Call 882-4620 to
register.

New Double Pillow Top
Full 8 Queen Mattress
Sets. Full from $190,
Queen from $235. 208-
305-3867

Online Fiffng
Do Your Taxes Online @
www.absolutetaxes.corn
for a minimal fee of $9.95
for 1040EZ and $14.95
for 1040. FREE E-FILE!l

"'A+~N~VJ LAST
CHANCE TO GUARAN-
TEE THE BEST QP@gQ

CE TO ALL
DESTINATIONS REPS
NEEDED...TRAVEL
FREE, EARN $$$.
GROUP DIS OUNTS~+.
WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

800-838-8203
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Sex education would

decrease abortion rate
Editor

/ Jennifer Haihaway Ph IS857705 E ll g p I b dh d 0th Wbl g t dh dj 'jp d htl
Dear editor,

I am writing in response to the arti-
cle on the front page of the Jan. 22 edi-
tion of the Argonaut. First, I would like
to express my disappointment in the
Argonaut for the one-sided article "Pro-
life supporters protest Roe v. Wade,"
Roe v. Wade was a very important
court decision because it gave women
the right to safe and legal abortions.
Everyone has the right to protest for
their beliefs, but to push your beliefs on
other individuals, and try to take away
the rights of others, is unjust, The
choice to have an abortion should be a
private decision that a woman makes,
and she should not have to justify it to
anyone, Joy Cooper was quoted in the
article as saying: "We picketed abortion
clinics and hospitals that teach doctors
how to do abortions. All these girls
walking in were 16, 17." If these people
are so concerned with decreasing the
number of abortions, one thing that can
be done is to promote comprehensive
sexuality education in schools, because
82 percent of teenage pregnancies are
unintended, and 60 percent of all preg-
nancies are unintended. Kids that are
16, 17 need to know about different
forms of birth control, and also about
emergency contraception (EC). EC has
the potential to prevent approximately
1,7 million unplanned pregnancies and
800,000 abortions each year.

Annie Madsen
President, U of I Vox: Voices for

Planned Parenthood
senior

general studies

Don't let negative fraternity

comments snowball

Dear editor,

I will admit that some of the words I

used in the article, "Traditional snowball
fight turns destructive," were, not
thought over as well as they should
have been, Dn the other hand, I did not
mention that my house was involved in

any other way but myself. My quote
says nothing about the rest of the
members of my house being there, or
participating in the "mayhem,"

Those letters on Tuesday were a
poor and shameful attack on a commu-

nity simply because of one person. The
Greek system would not blame all of
Wallace Resident Hall if one of the peo-
ple living there broke a fraternity win-

dow, It is a double standard that the
people living in the dorms refuse to
see, None of the three people who
wrote the opinion articles on Tuesday
would even talk to me face to face.
That shows that they were not willing to
hear the other side of the story. If you
want to attack me, then that is fine. Do

not, however, attack my house, for you
have no right to attack the Greek com-
munity simply because you do not
know what it is like to live there.

Andrew Hargreaves
freshman

theater arts

Don't judge groups based On

individual actions

Dear editor,

I am writing to respond to the three

letters that were published this week
concerning the article "Traditional

snowball fight turns destructive," I am

not going to defend the words of our

member, Andrew Hargreaves, and what

he said does not in any way reflect the

opinions of the membership of Phi

Kappa Tau, What Andrew did he did as
an individual, not as a brother of our

house. In Ms, White's letter, she said
"...at least the 200 individuals that

were involved that night," Individual is

the key word here. Nobody there was

acting on behalf of anybody or any-

thing. They were just 200 individual

people having a snowball fight. Granted,

it went way too far, and my apologies
to anybody whose property was dam-

aged, but don't go blaming the Greek

system and specifically Phi Kappa Tau,

I would also like to say to Janette White

that I have no problem with her telling

us her opinions, but I find it insulting

that she would resort to personal

attacks on Andrew Hargreaves.

Christopher Dockrey
junior

phi Kappa Tau

psychology/political science

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number,

OUR

Native lunguages are zuorth keeping

O
n Jan. 17, the Washington State
Board of Education agreed to grant
special teaching certificates to

speakers of Native American tribal lan-
guages rather than requiring convention-
al teaching certificates. Thanks to a law
signed by Idaho Gov. Dirk Kempthorne on
the Nez Perce Reservation a few months
ago, Idaho tribes are allowed to establish
individual standards for accrediting
teachers in public schools.

These moves will allow native speakers
with deep cultural ties the chance to help
younger generations stay close to their
native culture. Even at the University of
Idaho, the Nez Perce language is taught
through the American Indian Studies
Program, where one instructor is an elder
in the Nez Perce Tribe,

During much of the last century, the
speaking of tribal languages was discour-
aged in church and government schools,
even with violence at times, according to
a recent article in the Spokesman-Review.
Now, tribes are often left with only the
elderly knowing the language that holds
so much of their culture's heritage, and

the numbers are becoming fewer as the
elders pass away.

Harold Crook, team leader of the lan-
guage program on the Nez Perce
Reservation, said there is about 40 native
speakers left in the Nez Perce Tribe and
only about five or six left in the Coeur
d'Alen.

By allowing tribal elders and other
native speakers to teach tribal languages,
these endangered languages may be
saved.

Diane Allen, director of education for
the Coeur d'Alene Tribe, said the culture
of a tribe is completely tied to a language.
Many tribes have strong oral traditions,
or what Rodney Frey, director of UI's
American Indian Studies Program, calls
"oral literature," which are difficult to
translate correctly into English.

Allen said teaching tribal languages
benefits both native and non-native stu-
dents. All students benefit as cognitive
skills increase through studying a differ-
ent language. Frey said learning tribal
languages will help non-native students
understand and appreciate native culture

better.
At UI, we are geographically and cul-

turally in the middle of Native American
land. The Coeur d'Alene Reservation lies
to the north and the Nez Perce
Reservation is to our south. The people of
these lands have a rich heritage and cul-
ture that should be preserved. This is tied
directly to the preserval,ion of their lan-
guages.

As students at a university with a
number of Native American students and
located so close to reservations, we should
support events, classes and groups dedi-
cated to the preservation of tribal cul-
tures. The American Indian Studies
Program offers a variety of interesting
classes and cultural events, such as pow-
wows, that are held throughout the area
during the summer and fall,

We have a unique opportunity in this
setting to learn of the people whose
ancestors were here long before us. The
languages and cultures of local tribes can
be saved if we care enough to support
them in their efforts.

B.P.

(( ar with Iraq, NO!"
This sticker has
become common

around our college campus.
The mantra "War with Iraq is
terrorism" can be heard at
teach ins and peace rallies. As
an idealistic college student, I
was half tempted to join the
antiwar bandwagon. However,
I quickly snapped back into
reality after giving serious
thought to
the threat
Iraq poses to
United States
national secu-
rity, the
American
people and
our way of
life.

First, I feel
that it is ERIK
incorrect to Argonaut staff
talk about a
war with Erik's column appears

Ii aq Myeeif regularly on the pages ot the

Prea ident Argonaut. His e-mait

address is

eig copy@sub uidaho edu

others who
support the war have no prob-
lem with Iraq or its people,
The problems lie with Iraq's
tyrannical dictator, Saddam
Hussein. Vice President
Cheney has said that the
quickest way to end the con-
flict with Iraq would be for
Saddam to go into exile. Thus,
I feel it's best to frame the
debate as a war with Saddam.

Saddam is the only modern
leader to use chemical
weapons. During the Iraq-Iran
War, 1981-1988,Iran accused
Saddam of using chemical
weapons 40 times. The use of
chemical weapons by Saddam
was confirmed by four U.N.
weapons inspectors sent to
investigate by U.N. secretary
general Javier Perez de
Cuellar.

Furthermore, in 1988,
chemical weapons were used
once again, this time against
his own people in a battle in
Halabjah, a Kurdish town in
northern Iraq near the Iranian
border.

These two instances alone
show what Saddam is capable
of. If given the opportunity,
Saddam will use chemical, bio-
logical, and if he can develop
the technology, nuclear
weapons.

Crimes against humanity
during the Iraq-Iran war are
only part of the reason why
Saddam must go.

In 1990, Saddam's forces
invaded Kuwait in an attempt
to take control of its vast oil
reserves. The invasion of
Kuwait was a violation of
Article 2, section 4 of the U.N.
charter. Saddam was warned
to withdraw from Kuwait, or
face military action.

The U.N. Security Council
passed resolution 678 author-
ing the use of force to expel
Saddam's army from Kuwait if
Saddam refused to withdraw.
On January 16, 1991,coalition
forces began the war to liber-

ate Kuwait. 45 days after the
coalition started the war,
Saddam realized he had little
chance of winning and sought
an end.

Terms of Security Council
resolution 687 cease-fire
included paying reparations to
Kuwait, identifying the loca-
tions of chemical and biological
weapons to U.N. inspectors
and the elimination those
weapons of mass destruction.

Additionally, until all of the
above conditions were met,
Iraq faced economic sanctions
limiting trade and exports of
oil.

Over 10 years later, those
economic sanctions are still in
place because Iraq has not
adhered to the conditions of
the cease-fire approved by the
U.N. Security Council.

Attempts by a consortium of
international experts in chemi-
cal, biological and nuclear
weapons assembled as U.N.
weapons inspectors were con-
tinually denied access to sites
in Iraq potentially containing
these weapons.

Saddam kicked the weapons
inspectors out of Iraq in 1998.
When the inspectors left, they
did so with a long list of
weapons that had been identi-
fied but not destroyed. We do
not know what has happened
to the weapons on that list,
which includes anthrax, VX
nerve gas and mustard gas.

People must ask them-
selves, what else is Saddam
hiding? Some argue that even
with the weapons inspectors in
Iraq searching for years, it will
do no good. Small pox can be
stored in a small vile, virtually
undetectable by inspectors. It
would take a great deal of luck
for inspectors to find this.

After the Sept. 11 attacks,
our national security and the
threat created by Saddam was
once again revisited.

Saddam has been imple-
mented by the Bush adminis-
tration as a supporter of ter-
rorism and a possible backer of
al Qaeda.

Saddam's ties with al Qaeda
are not clear; however, his
links with other terrorist
groups such as Hamas are.
Saddam has made it no secret
that he supports these groups.
The families of suicide
bombers who kill themselves
along with innocent Israelis
are given up to $10,000 by
Saddam.

People cften cite the lack of
support for a war with Iraq as
a reason why we should not
attack. However, the latest
Washington PostlABC poll
showed that 57 percent of
American's feel the forceful
removal of Saddam is neces-
sary,

This is especially notewor-
thy because during the height
of Operation Desert Storm,
support for the war was in the
low 40s. It wasn't until after
the war and the perceived vic-
tory by U.N. forces that people

„to atty;..
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showed support for the
President and the war.

In attempts to build an
international coalition to com-
bat terrorism and the threat of
Saddam, the Bush administra-
tion went to the Security
Council and got U.N. weapons
inspectors back in Iraq.
Weapons inspectors found mis-
siles whose sole purpose is to
carry chemical weapons. These
missiles were not part of
Saddam's weapons declaration
submitted to the U.N.

America and the world need
to face the facts. It is clear
that Saddam is in violation of
U.N. Security Council resolu-
tions. He has continued to
refuse to disarm and has not
cooperated with weapons
inspectors. While the possible
link between Saddam and al
Qaeda are not clear, this does
not lessen the threat.

Iraq has been faced with
war since 1980, shortly after
Saddam took power. These
wars have limited economic
development, in turn creating

some of the poorest conditions
in the world for the Iraqi peo-
ple. The ousting of Saddam
will give the Iraqi people a
new chance at freedom and liv-
ing. With the recent liberation
of Afghanistan from the
Taliban, the Afghan people
have seen new freedoms.

There is still sl,rife in
Afghanistan, but freedom isn'
cheap and it takes time to
build stability. It took close to
50 years after American's inde-
pendence before there was any
form of real political stability.
With time, this same stability
will come to Afghanistan, and
the people of Iraq if we can
free them of Saddam.

I by no means tvanl, the
United States in a war. But
what I want even less is the
use of chemical xvcapons on
Americans or any people.

Through his actions, it is
clear that if Saddam stays in

power, the use of weapons of
mass destruction against
America and other freedom-
loving countries is inevitable.

Rjeection
comes paired

I m graduating in May and
while I m in denial about the
whole prospect the reality of

paying back my student loans
has prompted me to set out on
the great job hunt.

I began by applying for sum-
mer internships. Yes, I figured if
I could hide under the term
internship for another summer,
I wouldn't really be graduated.

Of course, I looked for paid
internships. That $8,000 isn'
going to pay
back itself, or
at least t,hat'
what my par-
ents keep
saying.

Many of
the deadlines
were in early
November
and
December for ANNIE
these coveted Argonaut staff

internships,
and I spent a Annie s coiurhu appears

great, deal p f 'ewte'ty on the pages of th,

time putting
together aig nensirieub uidaho edu

packets that
showcased my best work as a
journalist and listed my years of
experience.

Then I simply waited, trying
to figure out what I'd do if I
received no response.

But one response did come,
earlier than expected even.

However, it wasn't exactly
the reply I'd been looking for, As,
many here at UI may be receiv-
ing in these hard economic
times, it was a rejection letter.
It came from The Seattle Times,

'ndit was dated Nov. 21. I
looked back and discovered that
the paper's deadline for applica-,
tions was Nov. 1.

That could only mean one
thing: I was ruled out in the
very first cut. Ouch.

Sure, they sugar-coated it
with phrases like "We faced dif- I

ficult choices among a numl-er
of qualified applicants" and "I'm-
sorry that were not able to
include your application among=
the finalists.'* Blah, blah, blah. ==,

I soon discovered many of
these rejection letters had the
same style, as three more came =r
in the next month.

But the worst was one I got -~
in the beginning of January.
Again, it was from The Seattle =,
Times.

Word-for-word, it was the
exact same letter they sent me
more than a month before.

Hey, a little salt for this
wound, please.

One of the intriguing things
about this letter was the signa-
ture. While it was the same
woman who signed my last let-
ter (oh yes, I keep them), the
signature was extremely differ-
ent,.

It seemed kittt.. of odd from a
distributor of'rt'h.

I'e heard about blunders
where the applicant gets mixed '-',

up, sending the xvrong applica-
tion to the wrong place.

One man told me of sending
his cover letter to rival newspa- ';

pers with transposed addresses.:
The papers contacted him to let

.'im

knoxv of his mistake.
I also heard from a woman

who was sending out so many
applications that her work
began to get shoddy, One news-
paper editor informed her of
this personally.

These kinds of things have
horrified me, and while I would
like to get some sort of personal
response, that'8 not really not
what I'm hoping f'r.

Thus, I'e been extremely
careful.

So, I think it's only fair I let
The Seattle Times knoiv.

Let me knoxv if'his is too
blunt.

Dear Ms. So-and-So:
Thanks for letting me know

that I didn't get the position
at,,'our

newspaper. However, it
rcallv wasn'; necessary to notify-!
me twice.

I'm about to graduate and
these rejection letters are really
startmg to pile up.

If you intend on sending me
others just. to let me know I still'
do not, have a position at The
Seattle Times, don't. I get the
point

Hoivever, if you change your,
,'ind,let me know. You appar-

ently have my address on file.
Sincerely,
Ann Rose Gannon i

I think I 11 send it today and I

maybe another one tomorrow.
1

The time is right for war with Saddam
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The mixed medium art of
Tatum Bolinger and Kasey Boeve,
both art students at the University
of Idaho, will be on display at the
Moscow Food Co-op Art Gallery
Feb.14 —March 13 An opening
reception will be Feb.14, 6-7 p.m.

Tatum and Kasey are Ul stu-
dents majoring in art and art edu-
cation. They both said they love
art because it allows them to work
with their hands and express
themselves in a visual way. Their

concepts consistently involve

emotional and personal issues.
The Moscow Food Co-op Art

Gallery is located at 211 E. Third

Street in Moscow and is opened
from 8 a.rn.-8 p nx daily,

Student art show opens

The Undergraduate Juried
Exhibition will open today with a
reception 4-7 p.m in the

Ridenbaugh Gallery.

Left Hand Smoke returns

to Moscow

Seattle rockers Lett Hand

Smoke return to Moscow today
for a 9;30 p.m. performance at
John's Alley. The band tours seven
states regularly and includes

Moscow as much as possible. It'

last show was Nov. 8 at John'

Alley.

Victor Wootefi to perform

at Big Easy

Victor Wooten, Marcus Eaton
and The Lobby will perform 8 p.m.
Sunday at the Big Easy in Boise.
Tickets are $16.50 and on sale
now at www.ticketweb.corn.

Editor i Chris Kornelis Phone l 885-8924 E-mall i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web f www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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and'again we must

rsse to the ~nagestsc

heights ofmeeting

physical force
with soul

orce".
- Martin Luther

King Jr.

The Wailers celebrate
Black History Month at

The CUB

Bob Marley's former group,
The Wailers will perform 8 p.m.
Feb. 19 at the WSU CUB Ballroom
as a park of Black History Month.

For information call (509) 335-
3503.

Poster contest entries
due March 8

Artists are invited to submit
designs for the 2003 Moscow
Renaissance Fair Poster Contest.
First place winner will receive a

$200 award for the design.
Second place will receive a $100
award with the work being used as
the cover for the program guide.

Entries must be no larger than
17 inches by 21 inches, and free-
hand, original artwork No comput-
er-generated designs will be
accepted this year. The
Renaissance Fair theme is "A

Celebration of Spring."
Designs must include the

words: "30th Annual Moscow
Renaissance Fair, May 3 & 4,
2003, East City Park". Also, the
words "Moscow Renaissance Fair,

PO Box 8848, Moscow, Idaho
83843, www.moscowrenfairorg"
must appear in small but legible

lettering or typeface at the bottom
of the poster.

Original artwork entries are due

by 10 a.m. on March 8 at

BookPeople, 521 S. Main.

Coming soon to
THE KENYVORTHY
Dance in the Mot«es:
Performance by Festival Dance on
Stage, followed by "Movie Talk"
and a showing of "Singin'n the
Rain." 4 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
"Elling," (R). 5 and 7 p,m. Sunday.
Cost: $4.
"Spirited Away," (PG). 10 p.m. Feb.
r, 7 and 10 p.m. Feb. 8 and 4 and 7
p.m. Feb. 9. $4 adults/$ 2 children
under 12.

liv Sllxi'X (. Auli(>l.l.
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riday night an explosive and powerful group of artists will
show us way to unite physical and soul forces for a thrilling
kickoff to Black History Month.

Step Afrika!, a U.S,-based percus-
sion dance ensemble, was founded in
1996. Their product,ion is t,he high-
light of the African-American frater-
nity and sorority art form known as
'stepping.'his genre of dance is said
to be one of the most exciting dance
forms created by Americans in the
21st century.

Their performances exhibit move-
ment and rhythms seen in African
cultural dance traditions.
Similarities can be found in the South
African "Gumboot dance." This is a
creation of black South African mine
workers who used precise font move-
ments and hand clapping as a social

and physical means of expression.
Just, as Black History Month

strives to heighten the understanding
of the African experience while mov-
ing forward and changing attitudes,
Step Afrika! reaches back to step-
ping's historical roots, making con-
nections with dance forms through
the ages.

Their repertoire includes stepping,
tap, Zulu and Gumboot African
dances, clogging, hip-hop, house and
freestyle.

Step Afrika! incorporate rhythmic
combinations of clapping, body slap-
ping, shouting; call-and-response
chants and stomping. According to a

Los Angeles Times review, "Think
kickboxers in combat boots doing an
N-Sync dance routine with twice the
intensity."

Step Afrika! is the brain-child of
Brian Williams, a marketing major
from Howard University. While on a
fellowship in Lesotho, South Africa,
Williams noticed the similarities
between South African dances and
the stepping moves he learned in his
college fraternity,

In 1991, he collaborated with
Soweto Dance Theatre from
Johannesburg, South Africa.
Together they produced the Step
Afrika! International Cultural
Festival. The group now tours the
U.S., United Kingdom and South
Africa.

It is important to Williams to keep
hold of the tradition of stepping. He
wants to share with communities the
culture that created the art form cus-
tom. The troupe consists of 10 to 12

usicid.ns invite

'mmev'tep

Afrika! will

be performing
tonight at 7 pm.
in the Hartung
Theatre in honor
of Martin Luther

King Jr. Day.

COURTESY
PHOTO

dancers who perform part time. Many
are pursuing careers outside of dance
and represent a wide scope of role
models for audience members.

Step Arika! are very active in edu-
cation and encourage dialogue
between children and themselves.
Each year, they welcome area chil-
dren to a program in Soweto to pro-
vide the youth wit,h cult, ural and edu-
cational act,ivit.ies. The group also
produced a new children's production
at the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Ai ts Imagination
Celebration.

St,ep Afrika! USA is a non-profit
organization supported in part by the
DC Commission for the Art,s and
Humanities and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Step Afrika! will be performing
tonight only at 7 p.m. in the Hartung
Theatre. This entertaining and edu-
cational event is free and open to
everyone.

Rock 'n'oll
TRI VIA

Q. Which solo singer had a 1990 hit

with "The Shoop Shoop Song?"

Q. Who ducted with Luther Vandross
on "The Best Things in Life Are
Free?"

Q. "Breakfast at Tiffany's" was a
1996 top-10 hit for what band?

Q. "It's Not Unusual" was a No. 1 hit

in 1965 for who?

Q. Who bought the piano John
Lennon used to compose
"Imagine?"

Borah Blockbuster
SERIES PRESENTS
"My Big Fat Greek Wedding," will

be shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. today
and Saturday in the SUB Borah
Theater. Cost: $2 students, $3
general.

This Seek's Movie
RELEASES
"The Guru"
"The Recruit"
"Biker Boyz"
"Final Destination 2"

nv Axxii GANN<ix
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summer's evening in
February?
While the weather in Moscow

may not agree, the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall will be
filled with "Music for a Summer
Evening" Sunday at 8 p.m.

"We'e trying to move summer
up," joked Sandy Mauchley, who
forms the piano team the Mauchley
Duo with her husband, Jay.

But in this piece by American
composer George Crumb, Sandy
and Jay, both UI piano professors,
team up with student percussion-
ists Quentin DeWitt and Bill
Denton.

The piece is unique, Jay said,
because it's written for two pianos
and percussion. "That's an unusual
combination," he said.

Written in 1974, the piece by
Crumb requires an arsenal of
instruments. DeWitt alone plays
more than 30 and he estimated
about the same for Denton. "We
both have our plates full," said
DeWitt, a graduate student in
music.

The instruments, which fill the
back stage, range from tubular bells
and cymbals to African log drums
and bamboo wind chimes. Tibetan
prayer stones, a metal thunder
sheet and several varieties of drums
are also used. It takes the team
about an hour to set up. "When we
started it was about two hours,"

Dr. witt said.
Denton, a junior in music, and

DeWitt both do quite a bit of move-
ment, jumping from one instrument
to another..But they try not to make
it comical, said Dewitt.

"Movements a'e minimalized to
reflect what is going on musically,"
he said, explaining that if the
sounds are bigger, like with gongs
and cymbals, then the motions are
bigger.

But Jay and Sandy stick to their
pianos. However, this piece looks at
the piano in a whole new way.

Lifting the lid of the piano, Jay
demonstrates by plucking some of
the strings while holding down sev-
eral keys. A deep sound resonates.
The inside strings are also plucked,
strummed and brushed. Sometimes
they place sheets of paper over the
strings to distort the tone when
keys are played.

"He utilizes a lot of different
sounds," Sandy said of Crumb's
work.

"He likes to use instruments in
very different ways," added Jay,
who performed the piece in 1978 at
UI and in Indiana. This is Sandy's
first time performing anything by
the composer.

For DeWitt, this is something
he's been waiting to do for a long
time. He was first introduced to
Crumb when he began at UI in
1994. Crumb's scores of music,
which he sometimes uses to visually
express important aspects of the
piece, intrigued DeWitt.

Some of Crumb's work appears in
spirals and other shapes. One called
"The Crucifixion" is in the shape of
a cross.

DeWitt will display some of
Crumb's scores in the lobby of the
recital hall for the concert. "It's one
thing we get to enjoy but the audi-
ence doesn't necessarily see," he
said.

Throughout the concert, Jay will
speak about the music and give
background information. For exam-
ple, he will read the poetic quota-
tions Crumb wrote at the top of the
scores of the first, third and fifth
movements.

There are five movements in the
piece and the first, third and fifth
involve the entire ensemble an
equal amount. The second move-
ment highlights the pianos, and it
also contains a slide whistle duet,
which DeWitt guesses is the only
one in the western world.

The fourth movement showcases
the percussion pieces, contrasting
the deep woody sounds of the wood
blocks and drums with more metal-
lic sounds, DeWitt said.

And the fifth movement ends in
what DeWitt calls a massive conclu-
sion. "It tapers off beautifully to
reflect the beginning of the piece....
It fades back to where it came
from," he said.

Tickets for the performance at
the Lionel Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall are available at the
door and cost $5 for adults, $3 for
students and $7 for a reserved seat.
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There will be one performance of "Music for a Summer
Evening" at the Lionel Hampton School of Music recital hall,
8 p.m. Sunday.
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,lA«') 8 Os>casu<»
Al < NNAI'> >Al l.

I

hc y(.;ir 2002 In»rkcci an
influx uf'n>ovic actors try-
ing th(i> IU«k ns directors,

t»ki»g th('. t>'>I'd —i>nd %veil
>«e(!Ptvd ''uiltc ol T)n>
jf<!bl)ins'Dead Mnn Walkingu
!»;Id ipt.i»g Iitvriiry biugr;Lphi-
<,'il w»rl( <>nt:i) th(! scI'('vn.
I)< i>z<!I

CONFESSIONS...u:LV<'S
"A»t>vonc
I ',I -, ~

"
8 ) I George Clooney

(>i!ii Stc~vc» altd SarTT

SI)ivibcrg ROCkWell

***<'Of5)ilia («1th
[)I'(I»le NOW Playing
Al)L>'"Il(>le 8
lif'(! in 'Catch .'vI(. If'You Can."

S» t h('.I'I! wils Ilo re»sor> fo>'
l< urg<! Cel»<>n(.y not to team. up

with the other hot. item of 2002,
t'h;lrfie Knufman of "Being
fi)h>1 O'Inik<)v>cll nnd

'A(IL>IJIL>t >un ILI»lv) Li»<l d>vc
iiit<) thv pr(>«css uf'»dapting thu
;>I>tul»ul "I >>pily of TV hit maker
('buck Barri».

Clou»ey (loca>)et disappoint.
I<II'»s I >I'st gu-I'OUI>d, L> it.hough
I>< f'elis into thc trap ofnn
;i«tur-t urn ed-f>rst-time di rector
wh<i is f>»ally given th<. liberty
<if'playing with the cnmera.
"t.".0»fcssio>TS of 8 I')angcrous
3,find" is last year's 'A Beautiful
.'<Ii>ld 0» st'c>'Oids a»el Ilov-
Ii)0»(!8, with vi>ough svx, drugs
<ind «u»apl >'acy to TT>akc Roll
I lu)v>>I'd's i»assive fovehead turn
«I'I»iso>1 with d>staste.

I3(ised 0» Bai'I is
"t.,'0»fcssiuns of' Danger<) us
l>lii>d: Thc Un«>uthuriicd
AL>tubiogn'apfty," follows hi s
ii»likely rout« into the TV husi-
i>v;i.'.i. B'> I'I"Is, c(ip'(biy played by
S;I»> Ruck>veil, >s tile >'espoIls>-
I<f0 for<;0 behind the much-
.Iui>ed MTV dnting shows and
ih»stensihly, Gud f'orbid. T.he
f<)i»>ding f'ather for hit, shosv
"American Idol."'n

the film, Ban is gnllle-
sf>uw») >nit>ally sk>>>at<!ci by fhc
NI3C cxc«utivcs f'r being'oo
I«wd, cnd up h(!ing produced.
lfi» shows include "The Dnting
(iame" nnd 'The Gong SITosv"
ivhvrv, Iiarris admits in the fili»,
"I didn'. knov'u mony
Amvricnns w<)rc waiting to gct
<i» 'I'>>I tu malcc asses of t IT<a>i>-

.elvc»." Hosvcvcv, therv's a catch
tu Barri» game shosv di(earns.

IF'ntcr Cieorge Ciooney who
cameos (like ni)y good Gibson or
Rvdf'ord would) ns n CIA agont

whu secs t»I«nt in }3nrris, and
Ba>'I'Ls »g>'i!cs to train with f.ll<!
operative. He becomes l(n >Igv>lt
as 8 sideiight t<i his true ambi-
t.io»s of'TV sl)osv stavd(im. I le
hits it big and finds

hin>self'aunted

by duplicitous CIA
apents nnd more importantly,
the realization that he ha» crv.-
nted 8 Tnunster with his sh L>n(."-
less exploitations of commun
pvupiv

uConfiSSiOns'S entertnini»gf'r sure, but unlike "A Beaut if'ul
Mind," Lve'v<! »«vcr sur(
whether the Unreliable Bnvri» is
schiz<iphre»ic, lying or simply
has n great true story.

The opening scene features
nn interview >vith Dick Clark to
establish credibility. Then 8 dis-
ciair»«r pops Up saying th<.
events are based on interviews
and Barris'Own memoir. as if
the f>lmmakvrs are trying to
convince thcmscivcs of'thc
mut,(..rial's reliability.

Cluoncy pulls out, all thc tr i-
ditional actor-t.urned-dire«tn>
techniques, squeezing in mon-
tago, complicated lighting,
cxtcndcd silence, long shuts nnd
the list, goes on, But in ail the
hype, the story boils down t<>

o>>v struggle: that of'he unlike-
able Barris'nternal conflicts.
He often appears in silhouette
or harsh side lighting nnd the
truth of it, is, wv cnn't; ever truly
believe Harris because hc isn'
tnie to himself. It's the true
story's paradox.

But all pretenses Of'truth
aside. the plot, moves along at
an acceptablr. pace, nlthuuIeh it'
lest'han dangerous. Rockwell,
who I»ok» like a younger IVI ikv.
Myers, leads the sex-st»rved
Barris through his internal
struggles with plenty of zeal,
and Clooney caPIIs for cameos,
cameos and more cameos from
his burgeoning list of Steven
Soderhergh connections.

h"in»i say: T»ai>s of the
onslaught of Reel I:.if'e stories
shouldn't bc disappointed
because Kaufman's dialogue is
both hilarious and convirting,
coinciding with both the vidi(:u-
Ious and serious sides uf'Barris,
The acting and cinematography
lead us nicely through

Barris'50s,'60 nnd '70s plnyg>'ou.nd.
l.luwiver, tk>cre arc soniv. Ibrcvd
moments. Out uf'this mold

of'arris'onfused"unauthorized
autobiography" plr>ps 8 movie
that satiates the movie-goer
who isn't consumed with thc
whole truth. and nothing but
the truth.
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If you have received the Campus Health Action

on Tobacco survey and have not responded, please

complete and return it.

If you have ony questions or concerns please call

the CHAT Study Hotline at 800-513-0371.
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Clooney pacifies audience
tf/ith first di rectora/ qgqrt

'NC

a

8 Y C' i( > 8 !>I ti 8 r I ~
A<<<a )NA<' .'.TA>'I'

a it,just me, Or does 2003 seem t<) bethe
year of the unscripted reality svries'?
With primctimc shows such ns

"Ship>»ateS,u uElimidate," "Jue Mil IiO»aire»
and the upcoming

CONFESSIONS"Brid<. zillns'nd
"Married by America."
;Lpt buub-t>>bc viesvers Gecrge CIOOITey

svo>>Id hv hard pressed and Sam
to avoid their gravity- ROCkWeil
like pull.

14's fitting t,hen that ***'
the accounts Of Chuck Now Playit)g
Barris!"The Dating
Clam(.'." "'I'h(! Caollg Show ), CI'ento>'if th<..

unscriptcd tvievision show concept, gets his
t(,nurc. Written for the screen hy Charlie

Ka Li f I» Ll I'I wh 0 0 I su v I'ut(! '3(!I» g e I 0 II»
ML>lkuv>ch. »Ad>>pt Lit. >0>i, >lad Lid>il)tcd
I'I'un) th««ult r»)v«I I)y I3;ivri» 0» hii
»c«0»nts of bi!ing;I CIA Opcrntiv(,
"Cont'e«s>0»s Of 8 D;lng('I'»L>s 3'lind" is 8
<lark comedy/drama that is, nt ti»>L»,:l bit
zc(>1<>us i»d sii<>htly over-«untri> «d, yct
sp;irfilc» in «8 idistie yvt cnch;i»tii)g suit,

uf'ay.

Ba>ris, played by the siiav<- S;ln>
Tfuckwcll, is 8 pictU>(!sqU« sl<!<>z('bal7 fr<))ii

tltc gct-g<) when hc states. "I ui)fy w.>»t<.d
to g(t Inicl ..."which sums up hi» p(!rsu>Tnli-

ty tfll'oughout.
Fri>rn thv up<»ii»g»>vetiiig wit,fi Iiiirii»

wc kiiuw sun)ething isn'. <Iuit< right; h«
stands naked in fru>~t of'is TV,,>nd f>0>T>

that point f'ollosvs 8 f1;ishbnck prc»v»tntiun
, of his I>fc Up to tf)at point.

I3;iri i; '<>< s iii><) l>r<»i(I<;i. I ing ii»<! works
l>is wiiy t<> pi'«<IL)«( r. WI>( Ii hi g< t. involved
witki tfic s!iift) ('.lA;Li iiit Jirii Byrd. played
I)V G('0) g('l«<)ii('.x. Ii<..')c(;»II)«s <'.I>ta)lgl(!d
ii»»U)d«r )i>id <I< «< it: "'I'< I< vi»iui> producer
I)v d)>v, 1 IA i>»»iissi>i I)v iiiaht.

I h roil" h<)iit I fl(')< )i'I('. l3(> I I'i. ')cm pcr i-

mc»t a»<l < m<>ti<»)i>l Icvcf I< A<>lv<» aruu»d
hi»»<.x lif'<.,;i@, kw.;ird < hiI<lh(«>d -.it uatiuns
I<) I'(!I'it.i<)i>»hI f)s >vi 1. Ii I Ii('v(!I'<>«ted. Vvt,

»Liiv('Iy l<>v>il)I( I'<»iiy. 1)l;iy< (I by l)rew
Barrymuv(.

III» 8('x III<'., iit Tiin>. I'<'v<)ives i>r»U>)el h>s

-night lif'i," l)i.- s('«I'< 1-;ig(»L lif'<;ind hi»
I'«IL>t>0»sllip >vIth tl'>v Icn)»><'(iu>fc
Pat,i'ici;i, pliiy< 8 hs Juli(i Ii(>l)crt». All
(!v(!»ts c<)i>I<.'»«<: »it<) LL»)(h»s uf .,0«»li »IT.U»-

tiuns t.h it »piri. »Ut. »f'«0»tr<)l tu thv. (-»d.
(:0>>f('»Sl(FI'I» I»,') (Ii'<Ii)>i>, i>»d

8('>»)n-

utt»lliugr;>phy;>t h<;>rt, svith «l)rinklcs
of'ark

cumccls hv>( ai)d th(.v<;. 'I'hc:>eting
>-i)»gcs I'I'<7») gr<;>t i R<>«l v, < ll, Ciuu»«y I tu
dc«<!»t. ! I3:iri y»i<>i c i.

I4>ckwcil .-h<>w s t i U(! puis<!;>» I3<>vr»,
;ii)d an u»usu»I firi»i»»» >Lith th(! »nti-
h(".I'0 eh<1>'L>«T<!I'. (.I<)0>1(!y<>lid Rub(. I"t»

rcspcctiv< ly shi>w . <>lid;ii>d ii>»I)ir("8 p( r-
ful'I)i(ii>c<.'.'. whi I(! Bi> f'I'y>i)u>'c d<)<t» thc bor-

ing, uvcru»cd hippic st(icutyp<! Lvitf) sur-
Pl'I»L»f <>«( L» <>(.3(

X<.wtui> Th<»»8» Rig< I s <!i»<»)atog>aphy
r<!»<)»;it< swit h w(»)dvi f»l ii»v <>f lighting
;ind place t«crv;>tv t«r>, iun Lind mood, often
friVino Barrie his d<.C< ptiVC nur>> nnd Cun-

t I'IBUt»lg I)'iii«h to hLS (.'h»> a«tel'.
I Iic ."it(>I»V sf,>L>'t.» OUI: st.i'<)I>g. bU I iit, «ibuUt

h;>If')v;>y it l)<c<F»>c» fl;i««id,;irtif)ciiil, md
predict;>bl( by th«vnd. At it» l)vst, though,
it »hines 8» witty. (-»igm;>ti<, 8»d uniquely
Lit') p( 8 I I >>g

O»c I)riili:>Iitfy f'U»»y»«<. Iic h:is 0 guest.
uf'"Thc G< ng SI>< w" . i >gi»g uF»ifing in
I.uvc svitIT Y<>»" whil<! i)»;ig(s

<)f'Bavri»'urder»

pl»y in thv. I)a«kg)»and. T..ikewise,
<»)v. dr(i»>;iti«i>llv <ivi rdun<!»«(»<. dep>cts
B;>>sr>s eccl>)g pc»pl(.'<.''8 kill(.'8 (Lt h>s wcd-
d>»g 8 In Russ(!Il Cvowc m 'A B(.aut>f'ul
Mind,"

I'»>lf wui'(I; It, 8 fiut Li b>'LLI>i 1('<I»(!I like
lvicfnc»tu, it » I>(>t Li» <»'lgii»il >is B(.'>Tlg

.John Mnlk»vich":md it,'» nut as >iplif'ting
and polish(d 8» "A Bvn»t>ful!vfi>)d,
'Confessions n)ci'cly gives n tr>stc of
13»rris true story (;is»>U«I) Lis fili>i Lid'>pta-

tiuns can ldvc) >i»d Icavc.i s uii siit >sfi(.d,
tnd kno>vlvdg<.abl<! )i»el tickled happy. if not
hungry for mor<.

e/c'pc'ee

Aecfi2cp

Emmanuel Baptist Church
13(X) .il ..iili>llyl)><.",id Q'>y. I ulh))u»

A Oiec 333)-5<)I 5 "I'1)I) 333-8154

Me>T< 13)adley. Pastor

A>strew Miclki, Wuiship C.'Ourdi» >Lur

I Toh I I;>Ia'es< t 1>mpus P'>s>OF

Joel %1(u)ic. Yni>th p((s>or

'FV<>li ()I»;»), Hei>iur Adult I'dsior

A>alit el<A Ahu file ea! )!I Ilu dl (Alllil II Iuu ( l7el u

I=L>rty actor>)i>)g >Vo)ship X:308»>

13ibte Siuds 10:00am

1.'i>e Mul'l>ii>g»<ur!ihip I I:15>l>11

For more information
Call Abigail Bottari at HII5-6371

i»uiini A: inn<au< 7 <ia <!N cleat ai.nl»hl«<

>in<ac dai >haver I .aialn ie 'uo<a
oa 0 «>1) 1P~

O'I utevvdter Room

CANPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST

gvlosco>v C6urc6Community Congregational

Un te(I Church
of Christ

~ C '"'ROCk
CHURCHf 'zarene

.'Unieear~si 5f. 'tries

9guC<f!'', li u !, uI)day
d '"cy'0 8L;

Sun ay li/orsgly~ 1o:s a.tn.
7FIrc I Lt Ic IT, St()T(fatf.')clt(vl a»(l fcl-

lO»Sf)if) fOlt()>LT'IT(I T»On)i) tel S I~ ICe

%venga SerV(ce 6:Oby.tn.

co)>tact; slti1'lc>l cg) cc)IC

Cfttt) cfT; 88«-4»a~»
'HL)T)lc: 88'-L)C»

a'th

<Ljr'ountainvlew

call tls
al'8'-4»3't.

Au ustine's
Catholic Church k

Student Center

An Open and Affirming and Just
Peace Church Christ-centered,

Bible-based,
Sp ir it-f i I I ed

Pastor.". Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Camous Pullman
332-64ll Services;

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Nazeceue Church-Thursday 8 p.m
6th <h Nut. View (upper room)Sunday Worship 10:30a~

Learning Community 10:30a.xn

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADA/T>(x:essible„Child Care Provided

Thvik Shop 334-8I332
Tu 4:%63),'HTT>v & Fri 11M '3:00

219 VV Third St
Moscow, Idaho

www.uicmsade.cug

Nore information 882-57 16

www.rockchurchmoscow.org

Living Faith Fellowship
Alinistry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman. 334-1035
Phil 8 Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Frida ".

Can>fx>s C1ufsti;>n I cfh)>)sf>fp ....,7:30p. >».

~Sunda:

CHRIST
CHURCH

Co.~....
I Oguh School I ieldhoiise

I I 1) lful er .'it.. Xluhenw

Sunda 7 Mass
9:30«.m.
7:oo p.m.

7<»
( hiirih ()t'tiei ~i» ~034

silild(lv SCI>uul ): I Li.>)i.

Tyurship I 1):3()u.i».

Il(II> . » ll i<,iel< I/(I<))A.<F)TTe as
ContemporaryService...8:30 am.
Education Hour................9:45alTI.
TraditionalService........11:00 arrl.

Nursery Care Provided

12:30p.rn. m Chapel Wuixhip.....
Colic.gtatt. Relol med

Fell01vs ll ip
1tl» ce»>pus mi»iitiy Ot ( hris> ( huich)

810>><i<I>c Ul 0 ('II)i»>0»h > Vhite>>uter Room

7:3()p.i>).

Ls latt (itr>v. I)i>tet<)r Y>83-7903

Itttfx stun>i>s.uid'Tl>o.catt'Mt ft

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints

~XVedueada
'l

4:30p.m. - 5:30p.rn.
628 Deahn

(across from SUB)
882-46>3

Pastor Mark Schumacher

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Bure»
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Chuck Barris, played by Sam Rockwell, is featured in George Ciooney's new movie "Confessions of a

Dangerous Mind."

'Confessi ons's sadistically enchanting
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Long Beach State

UC Santa Barbara

UC Irvine

Cal Poly

Idaho
Cal State Fullerton

Pacific
UC Riverside

Cal State Northridge

Conference
W L

5 0
6 1

4 2

3 3
4 4
2 3
2 4
1 5
1 6

Player-Team Avg! G

1. Johnson, Glory-LBSU

2. d'Hondt, Gillian-UOP

3. Tulikihihifo, Ofa-CSN

4, Gabbe, Wendy-UCI

5. Taylor, Lindsay-UCSB

6. Callaway, ChrIstina-UCI

7. Reeves, Casandra-UCR

8, Thoelke, Heather-UI

9. Harris, Crystal-UCR

10. Moore, Kefsha-UI

11. Dinges, Nancy-UOP

12. Rhodes, Brezya-CSN

13. Duperron, Kari-CP

14. Wilson, Candice-LBSU
15, Hansen, Heather-CSF

Fisher, Mia-UCSB

16.7
15.0
14.6
13.9
13.8
13.5
13,2
12.6
12.1
11.9
11.9
11.8
11.4
11.2
11.2
11,2

Women's Big West
[0EBOUN D1NG

Player-Team Avg/G

1. Richardson, Brandy-UCSB 9.5
2. Callaway, Christina-UCI 9.4
3. Johnson, Glory-LBSU 8.4
4. Moore, Kefsha-Ul 8.2
5. Tulikihihifo, Ofa-CSN 7.8
6. Taylor, Lindsay-UCSB 7,5
7. d'Hondt, Gillian-UOP 7.2
8. Thoelke, Heather-UI 7.1
9. Ortega, Rochelle-CSF 6,1
1Q. Hansen, Heather-CSF 6.Q
11. Baker, Jennifer-LBSU 5.8
12, Tanneberg, Lacy-CP 5.7

Journey, Heather-CP 5.7
14 .Henke, Michelle-CP 5.6
15. Yadon, Lauren-UCI 5,5

WOMEN'S TOP 25
COACHES'OLL

Women's Big West
SCOlilNG
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THERESA RALMGREN ) ARGONAUT
UI sprinter Angela Whyte holds 11 school records and looks to add more this year.

Bs DiANi; EYANB
ABBOl)'Al'T:) T))i'I'

ngela Whyte is living her dream of run-
ning track.
Whyte, in her final year of collegia1e

track at UI, hopes to win and break the records
for the NCAA championships in the 60-meter
hurdles and the 100-meter hurdles,

Last year, that dream was suspended due to
injuries. Now, nothing is holding her back.

"I'm shooting big this year. This is my last
year, so nothing is out of reach," she said.

In 2000, her athletic ability and natural
speed earned her a spot in the UI track and
field record books, with 11 school records.

"Angela is just an amazing athlete; she is
truly the most versatile athlete that has ever
come through the University of Idaho," said
Yogi Teevens, co-head track coach, "There's not
many people probably in the world more ver-
satile than she is. She can pick up an event or
a skill just like that. She's so coachable when
you'e coaching her. She does so many things
naturally well."

"Ifone thing is just a little off, she's not sat-
isfied," said Wayne Phipps, co-head track
coach,

"IfI tell her, 'yeah, your arm is one inch too
far across your body,'he next time she does it,
it's like perfect. She so gets a grasp of every-
thing you tell her," he said.

Along with her personal goals, Whyte will
help lead the team to another Big West confer-
ence championship.

"She's a great leader. Her first day here, she
was a great leader," Teevens said.

This goal doesn't come without willingness
to help the team out in whatever way. "Angela
is such a team person. She's not totally into her
and what she needs to do," Teevens said. "She
has a plan for herself, but if she has to deviate
a bit to help the team, she's more than willing
to do that all the time. Team is very important
to her," he said.

"As a track and field athlete, your individ-
ual goals are important. But I think on the
women's side, as a whole, we want to come
together and do our individual part to put it
together for another ring," Whyte said.

Not only is she making waves at the colle-
giate level, she has made appearances at the
national level. At the Canadian Olympic
Trials, she finished fourth in the 100-meter
hurdles.

In 2000, she won the 400 hurdles and estab-
lished a new personal best with a 58.74 time at

the Canadian Summer Games. The nex1
year,.'t

Canadian National Championships, sh4
won the 100 meter hurdles.

In addition, she has been ranked in the to
j'0

in the world for the 100 meter hurdles.
Despite her tremendous success, Whyte is

not a person who has been affected by the pres-,
sures of being a world-class athlete.

Y o u
ld " vcr WHYTE S RECORDS

know just
Putdoor career desks
1QQ hurdles -12.82 (SchooI Record)

to her or
4 x 1QQ meter reIay - 45.81 (Schoo)watch'ng Record)
1QQ mefer - 11,66 (SchooI Record)

world-class 2QQ meter - 23,99 (School Record)
4 x 400 meter relay - 3:43.87 (School

doesn'1 tr
to put on 4QQ hurdles - 58,74 (No. 2 on the aII-

time best list)

phipps asFIid'ong Jump - 1 9-5 1/4 (No. 3 on the

parf all-lime best list)

of the tiling
Indoor career dests

her sn like- 55 hurdles - 7.69 (School Record)

able. She's 6Q hurdles - 8,19 (School Record)

not one of 55 meter - 7.01 (School Record)

those people 6Q meter - 7.46 (School Record)
who have 2QQmeter-24,33(School Record)

gotten to the 4 x 400 meter relay - 3:43.48 (School

top level and Record)
thinks 'no Long Jump -19-7 (No. 2 on the all-

one else is at, time best list)

my level, I'm
not going to talk to them'" he said.

Track is not all serious for her. In fact, she is
well known for (her) unique attitude. "On top
of that, my favorite thing about Angela is she'
just a great kid. She's got an amazing sense

of'umor,"Teevens said.
With her collegiate career coming to a close,

Whyte has many options available to her.
Her post-track plans depend on her

outdoor'erformancesthis season. Whyte said if she
does well she can get an agent and even get
signed under an apparel company.

"I can't wai1 too long, but the number one
thing on my mind is to try to run professional;
ly; ti'y to go over to Europe."

01her plans may include further
schooling,'ut

track is still the main focus. "There's grad
school, there's law school and of course,

there''rack.

I'm nof, going to leave that. I'e got to
do't,

while I'm young because you only get one
chance " Whyte said.

1. Duke 19-Q
Last Week: Def. No. 10 North Carolina
78-67, Def. Maryland 101-52, Def.
Florida State 81-63

2. Connecticut 18-0
Last Week: Def. No. 20 Notre Dame
72-53, Def. Pittsburgh 76-55

3. Kansas State 18-1
Last Week: Def. No. 16 Texas 71-69

4. Tennessee 16-3
Last Week: Def. No. 14 South Carolina
97-78, Def. No. 13 Mississippi St, 82-
68

5. LSU 17-1 841 6
Last Week: Def. Florida 94-54, Def. No.

17 Vanderbilt 70-59
6. North Carolina 16-2

Last Week: Lost to No, 1 Duke 78-67,
Def. Western Michigan 79-76

7. Stanford 15-2
Last Week: Def. UCLA 80-78, Lost to
USC 75-72

8. Texas Tech 16-2
Last Week: Last to No. 16 Texas 69-
58, Def. Colorado 80-58

9. Purdue 1 6-3
Last Week: Def. Iowa 83-64, Def.
Northwestern 76-60

18. Louisiana Tech 14-2
Last Week: Def. Tulsa 75-62, Def. Rice
79-65

11.Arkansas 16-4
Last Week: Lost to No. 17 Vanderbilt
76-59, Lost to Auburn 64-36

12. Mississippi St. 14-4
Last Week: Def. Auburn 69-60, Lost to
No. 4 Tennessee 82-68

13, Texas 12-5
Last Week: Def. No. 7 Texas Tech 69-
58, Lost to No. 3 Kansas State 71-69

14. Minnesota 15-3
Last Week: Lost to Michigan State 74-
71, Lost to Illinois 94-80

15. Penn State 16-5
Last Week: Def. Old Dominion 81-74,
Lost to No. 24 VIllanova 73-66, Def,

Michigan 72-7Q
16. South Carolina 14-4

Last Week: Lost to No. 4 Tennessee
97-78

17. Vanderbilt 12-6
Last Week: Def. No. 7 Arkansas 76-59,
Lost to No. 6 LSU 70-59

18. Oklahoma 13-5
Last Week: Def. Kansas 61-49, Def,
Baylor65-64

19.Santa Barbara 13-3
Last Week: Def. UC Riverside 70-58,
Def. Cal Poly 65-49

20. Georgia 14-4
Last Week: Def, Alabama 79-49, Def.
Kentucky 71-59

21. Villanova 14-3
Last Week: Def. No. 15 Penn State 73-
66, Lost to No. 23 Notre Dame 58-56

22. Arizona 13-5
Last Week: Lost to Arizona State 73-
58, Def. Wisconsin 62-55

23. Wise. Green Bay 16-3
Last Week: Def. Butler 75-36, Lost to
Wright St 73-70

24. Notre Dame 11-6
Last Week: Lost to No. 2 Connecticut
72-53, Def. No. 24 Villanova 58-56

25. Boston College 13-4
Last Week: Def. Georgetown 72-60,
Def. West Virginia 64-58
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he University of Idaho women'
track and field team knew last year
wasn't going to be its year to win

the conference championship, but now
the vastly improved Vandals are ready to
win back t,he conference crown.

It was in 2001 that UI won the out-
right title behind Athlete of the Year
Angela Whyte, and Women's Coach of
the Year Yogi Teevens, but last year the
Vandals made a decision I.o hold off a
year before going for their second title in
the Big West Conference.

"Last year we knew the team had
made a lot of sacrifices and that we prob-
ably weren't going to win a conference
championship and it was a kind of a year
to get people more experience f,o try to
get some recruits in," Teevens said. "We
know that we can have a really special
thing this year."

UI redshirted four key seniors during

last year to try to build a team around
the talent that earned the Vandals a title
two years ago. Along with Whyte,
Heat,her Dennis, Rebecca Da Silva and
Aloha Santiago all took the year off, hop-
ing this year will be the one to show UI's
strength.

"Track isn't like a sport that you can
just pick it up and when you come back
you reintegrate yourself to the sport, get
your technique back because you know
it," said Santiago, who finished second in
hammer throw and fifth in discuss at the
conference championships in 2001.
"Personally, I was doubting myself
because I'm not that great, because I felt
that I should be better, but I learned
patience and realized that it takes time.
And it's coming around, so it's good."

The Vandals competed for the first
Lime last, weekend in Pullman at the
WSU Open, but the Vandals treated it
more like a practice meet preparing for a

WOMEN, See Page 9

BY D1ANE EYANB
AB)i))N,))BT «iTAi'i

T his year's University of Idaho men'
track team boasts many world-
class athletes, national champi-

onship winners, conference champion
winners and up-and-coming competitors,
putting them in contention for high
marks in a majority of events.

"Our emphasis is going to change
somewhat slightly due to the fact we'e
going to be a much stronger indoor team
than outdoor team," said Wayne Phipps,
co-head track coach.

"Having said that, outdoors I still
think we can be a top-30 team national-
ly. Indoors, we have a pretty good shot at
being in the top 15,"Phipps said.

The goal for the indoor track season is
clear: win the Mountain Pacific
Championship. Since the Big West does
not have indoor a regional indoor meet,
the Vandals will attend the Mountain
Pacific meet, a combination of Big West
and Pac 10 schools.

"Ifeveryone does well, the usual stuff,—everyone does well, runs well, throws
well —we can do it," Stewart said.

Stewart will vie for wins in the shot
and weight throw and hopes to be an
automatic qualifier in those events. To do
this, he needs to throw 64 feet in the shot
put and 70 feet in the weight throw.

"Even early this year, he's still ranked
third in the nation in the shot put and
seventh in the nation in the weight
throw. I expect him to be an all-American
in both of those events," Phipps said.

Nikela Ndebele and Sherwin James
both hope to make it to nationals in the
60-meter dash. In 2002, Ndebele won
conference in the 100- 200-meter dashes
and the 4 x 100-ineter relay and made
the 100-meter semifinals at NCAA
Championships.

"[Ndebele and James] are definitely
two of our top guys, not just sprint-wise
but on the whole team," Phipps said.

James will also compete in the 200-

MEN, See Page 9

Men's squad hopes
for injury-free season

BY NATHAN JERKE
ABBIBTANT A)l'OATS Bl)ITOB

H ow do you celebrate
the midway point of
the conference

'chedule?The UI men'
basketball team is hoping
to commemorate the day
with a win over the Big
West's top team, Utah
State.

And if the preceding
weeks were indication,
both teams should be ready
to take the floor and con-
tinue their short, yet
meaningful, winning
streaks.

Utah State comes to
Moscow on a three-game
win streak and is leading
the conference with a 6-2
record (15-4 overall) at the
end of the first month of
conference play. But the
Aggies lead the league in
seven statistical cate-
gories, including field goal
percentage, assists,
rebound margin and scor-
ing margin.

Even so, UI coach
Leonard Perry feels the
Vandals need to grab a win
away from a team as good
as this.

"It's paramount. You
have to do it," Perry said.
"Ifyou'e going to put your
program in a position
where they can make a run
at a league championship
one of these years, you'e
going to have to beat one of
these teams.

"As I say that I know as
well as anybody how diffi-
cult that's going to be, but
you'e going to have to."

The Vandals (8-9 over-
all, 4-4 Big West) are excit-
ed after winning their first
back-to-back games since
the first week of the sea-
son. Even so, UI has yet to
make an impressive offen-
sive showing against one of
the league's top teams.

"We came close with
Santa Barbara. I thought
we played really tough at
Irvine, but as well as we
played we didn't play great
offensively," Perry said.

That task will not get

4
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ARGONAUT FIL
Vandal forward Tyrone Hayes shoots against UC Riverside.

any easier against Utah share the same feelings.
State, who suppresses "They'e a little bit big- l
offenses better than any ger, but that's the same as i
other in the conference — it's been all year," Powell ',

the Aggies allow an aver- said. "Person-for-person I l
age of 59.4 points per don't think they'e any Igame. more talented. As long as ',

But that is in conjunc- we get our game on the I
tion with an offense that floor I honestly feel we can Iputs up 67.3 per game. play with anybody in the;

"From the experience country, from the No. 1 l
standpoint I would say team to whoever,"
that they have the edge," The Utah State squad is IPerry said. "From the tal- anchored by guard Mark I
ent standpoint, they'e Brown, an extremely smart l
good, good again ...So it player, Perry said. Idoesn't look good, doesn't Forward Desmond

„'ookgood. The only thing I Penigar, the Big West pre- I
can tell you is that our kids season MVP, leads the i
will show up and we'l try team in scoring, averaging I
to compete and give our- 15.4 points, and adds 6.5 I
selves a chance. But the rebounds per game, but
odds are stacked against center Spencer Nelson is I
us, no doubt." the key to the offense, '.

UI forward Rashaad
Powell doesn't necessarily BASKETBALL, See page,9

UI as c ance to

noc o con erence oe
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WOMEN
From Page 8

final week of practice before com-
peting at the Cougar Indoor .

"We held a lot of people out
last week that we just didn't feel
like were ready yet after the
break, so our first meet this
weekend that we will have our
entire team out there running
our real events," Teevens said.
"And it will be kind of interesting
to see how we match up to WSU,
ivho's a good team in the Pac-10."

Teevens thinks the Vandals
will definitely match up well
with Washington State, as well
as anyone in the Big West.
Anchored by the group of seniors,
UI completed the team after
recruiting some distance runners
this past year.

'We signed some real'ly good
distance runners, national class
distance runners," Teevens said.
"And they came in, obviously, in
the cross country season did a
gieat job and won conference for
ils.
'eading the distance runners

is sophomore Letiwe
iVIarakurwa, who also redshirted
last year. She was the individu-
als winner at the Big West Cross
Country Championship in
November. Finishing only 16 sec-
onds behind her was junior Tania
Vander Muelen. Both could qual-
ify in multiple events at nation-
als, Teevens said.

A pair of freshman that have

the Vandals excited are Bevin
Kennelly, from Canada, and
Alisha Murdoch of Oregon.
Kennelly was the 2002 Canadian
Junior National Champion in
the 2,000-meter steeplechase,
while Murdoch was all state in
both track and cross-country in
high school and could compete in
several events.

"We felt like we, obviously,
could do a lot better in that area.
We'e very solid everywhere else,
so we'e excited about this year,"
Teevens said. "We think we can
score in every event."

As many of UI's top athletes
sat out last year, the door was
left open for some young talent to
seize the opportunity to make
some waves in the conference
standings.

Sophomores Vernee Samuel
and Tanya Pater both competed
in the conference championship
last year and both finished in the
top five in the 100 and 200-meter
dash. Tammy Stow and Chelsea
Huffman placed eighth and
twelfth in the triple jump and
each has a chance to improve on
last year's final.

But this team is built around
its senior leadership.

Dennis and Da Silva both
stuck around for their fifth year
in an attempt to find the same
chemistry that won the confer-
ence title two years ago. The
sprinters not only have a chance
at the team title, but also indi-
vidual and relay championships.

"I think it's going to be a good
way to finish," Dennis said. "Our

"We held a lot of people out last week

that we just didn't feel like were ready

yet after the break, so our first meet this

weekend we will have our entire team

out there running our real events.

YOGI TEEVENS
WOMEN'S TRACK COACH

team is just so strong and we'e a
close team; my close friends are
on the track team. It's good to
have a tight team. We'e happy
for each other when we do well."

Nothing seems to be bothering
'the Vandals right now. Everyone
seems to know that they'e in
contention for a title and that
many are also in contention for
an individual championship.

"The most exciting thing about
this year is attitude of the team.
It's a much different atmosphere
at practice, at meets when you
know you'e battling for a confer-
ence title," Teevens said. "And so
the kids and team that made that
kind of sacrifice for each other
now come together as a team that
they were hoping they would be.
And they'e so excited and you
can see it everyday in practice."

Ul sprinter Rebecca Da Silva stretches out before practice in the Kibble Dome Thursday.

MEN
From Page 8

meter dash and long jump. Last year he
was a member of the 2001 and 2002 4
by 100-meter Big West championship
teams.

However, these three seniors are
only able to compete indoors, one of the
reasons to place such heavy focus on
the indoor track season.

"You can see when you take out
Simon, Nikela and Sherwin, you'e tak-
ing out three NCAA-qualifier type of
guys," Phipps said.

The Vandals return with a strong 4
by 400 team. "Maurice Williams, Josh
Guggenheimer and Matthew Erickson
are our three top guys for the 400.
Then, we have a ton of guys after that
who can fill that fourth spot. It's just a
matter of who's running the best that
day and we fill in the gaps," Phipps
said.

In the distance events, look for cross-
country runners to make another large
contribution. Returning this year is
2002 Big West steeplechase champion
Ryan Jensen. Joining him will be Jan
Eitel and Jonathon Post.

"Now we'e added a couple of guys to
help us out a little bit. Jan Eitel demon-
strated his running ability during
cross-country season, but is a much bet-
ter track runner than cross-country
runner," Phipps said.

Eitel finished 13th at the 2002 Big
West Conference championships and
19th at the 2002 NCAA West Regional
cross-country championships.

"To run that well in cross-country
bodes extremely well for indoor and
outdoor. His main event is the steeple-
chase, which is an outdoor event only.

He'l still compete very well for us in
the mile and the 3 K," Phipps said.

Phipps looks for another newcomer,
Jonathon Post„ f'r long-distance
events. Post has the ability to run any-

thing from the 1,500 meter run up to
the 10 K, Phipps said.

"Those two guys will definitely help
us indoors and out,doors. Both could be
NCAA qualifiers as well," Phipps said.

While the team's main focus will be
the indoor season, don't rule out the
outdoor season.

New this year will be a regional
qualifying meet for outdoors. It makes
things a slightly tougher, but it opens
the field a little more and qualifies
more people, Phipps said.

Some events to keep an eve on are
the hurdles and distance events. Those
competing include Eitel,
Guggenheimer, Hugh Henry and
Jereme Richardson.

"I pick those fbur because those are
probably the four who would be our
NCAA-type qualifiers. I think we have
a handful of others who can make it as
well, such as Jonathon Post and Ryan
Jensen with the steeplechase," Phipps
said.

In addition to the top returning ath-
letes, Phipps also cited a number of
athletes who will either be in con-
tention for winning a conference cham-
pionship or placing near the top.

One of the keys this year will be
staying injury free, a problem that
plagued the team last year. "We were
kind of unraveling with guys getting
hurt. It seemed like when it was rain-
ing it was pouring type of thing. That
really depleted us towards the end of
the year," Phipps said.

"I think if we stay healthy, all our
goals that we talked about are very
achievable," Phipps said.

BASKETBALL
From Page 8

Perry said. Nelson scores nearly 10
points per game and leads the league in
rebounding with 7.5 per game.

Nonetheless, the Vandals are glad to
be playing this game at home. All sea-
son long Perry and the players have

given accolades to the fans that show
up and give their support to the team.

"That helps a lot. The Vandalizers,
all the fans, the alumni," forward Jack
May said. "It feels good to play in front
of a crowd. They help when they get
loud; it gets us going, so it's definitely a
positive."

The game is 7 p.m. Saturday in the
Cowan Spectrum.
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Tell that special someone just
hoW muCh you Care On
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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Beer and Food Specials

3:M-6:00
$2.88 NININON BRINN, BlWER PER PEPSIN

308 WEST 6TH STREET MOSCOW ID
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BERNETT
REaEwecH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

~ Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.

Enjoy Brunch
-:-:,::::::,-:Patch,::''',:::: .:.',,',:::,:avorite

g

-''::: .Team!

Thursday Nights

KARAOKE

Wanna Get NoticedP

loin the

Late Night'9

ky.

gggg - Saturday and Sunday

9:30am -4:00pm

~ Daytime Pool ~

Gontact Whitney Adams

at 885-6371 or
email: advertisingsnd.nidaho.ednky '" It200

until epm Downtown Moscow 8822050 R
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All shows 7:00prn, free,and open to the public

Swords
project with Echo Ave.

Moscow's Loudest Bands
Severed Hand, HUF, Ambulance Only

Bobby Birdman
with ((version)), The Badger King

Subterranean Cosmonauts

Q2 23 SUB Ballroom

Q3 Q9 sUB Ballroom

Q4 Q6 SUB Ballroom

I Q4,27 Shattuck Arboretum

o ee ouse oncert eries

Q5 Q4 shattuck Arboretum OraC:le Shack

February 14, 2003

Admin. Auditorium
7:00pm

admission FREE

Civic Education Project

Concerts are every other
Wednesday in the Idaho
Commons Food Court
from 12-1pm. All shows
are free and open to
the public.

02.» Steve Meyers

02.26 John Floridis

5th Annual Saturday of Service
Saturday, April 26th

Take the Semester of Service
Challenge

for more information call 885-9442 or
e-mail civic edC)sub.uidaho.edu

o3.» Dan Ma her

03.26 Jenn Adams

04.09 Jazz

o4.23 Lisa Simpson

o5.o7 Chris CUnningham

International Friendship Association
Cruise the World 2003
Saturday, March 1st from 11:00am-5:00pmln the SUB Ballroom. Tickets
Available at the North Campus Center and at the door.

India Night 2003 March 29th in the SUB Ballroom. 6:00pm-9:00pm

n ion i n e iTi Q «X'ilms are Wednesday andThursday 7 00pm and 9 30 pm $2 students/$ 3 general
French films made possible with the support of the Cultural Services of the

ln the QOrah Theater French Embassy and the French Ministry ofculture(cNc).
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February 5th & 6th
Bowling for Columbine

English

February 26th & 27th

8 Femmes
French w/Subtitles

March 5th & 6th
Drei Sterne

Gerfr)an w/Subtitles

March 26th 8 27th
Xingfu Shiguang

Mandarin w/Subtitles

April 2nd & 3rd
Elling

Norwegian w/Subtitles

April 9th & 10th
Sous le Sable

French w/Subtitles

April 16th & 17th
Lucia y el Sexo

Spanish w/Subtitles

April 23rd & 24th
Roozi khe zan sho dam

Farsi w/Subtitles

oc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Films are Friday and Saturday nights in the SUB Borah Theater.

ln the BOrah Theater yprn3930pmunlessnotedotherwise $3studentslssgeneral

«0, 1
Beck In Ihtrspy

Cti".HI)II IO

December 0
hBAkw llilr)ts as' Ig

'liw)NTks slr)Ilia

Jan 31st & Feb 1st

lMy Big Fat Greek
Wedding

February 7th & 8th
8 Mile

March 7th & 8th
The Hot Chick

7:oopm only

March 28th & 29th
Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets

April 4th 8 5th
Maid m Manhattan

April 11th & 12th
Analyze That

7:oopm only

April 18th & 19th
Catch Me if You Can

April 25th & 26th
Two Weeks Notice

May 2nd & 3rd
Gangs of New York
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Virtual Creativity: Creating a Web Page
Feb. 10th 3:00pm- 4:00pm or Feb. 11th
4:00pm-5:00pm Commons Crest Room

All-Campus Spring Leadership Conference
February 27th in the SUB Register by e-mail at:
leadershipC)sub.uidaho,edu

oo success
Skill Building Workshops for
Student Organization Leaders

passing the Torch: Transitioning Leadership April 7th 3:00pm-
4:00pm Commons Crest Room or April 8th 4:00pm-5:00pm
Commons Aurora Room

Taking the Reigns: Training for Leadership & Management
March 3rd 3:00pm- 4:00pm or March 4th 4:00pm-5:Oopm
Corr)mons Crest Room
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